
Abstract 
 
 
PASTEUR, ROGER DREW II.  A Multiple-Inhibin Model of the Human Menstrual Cycle. (Under the 
direction of James F. Selgrade). 
  
Inhibin is one of several hormones which collectively regulate the human female reproductive 

endocrine system.  In recent years, physiologists have been able to separately assay two forms 

of inhibin.  We begin by discussing the physiology and endocrinology that underlie the 

menstrual cycle.  Then, we fit an existing delay differential equation model of the human 

menstrual cycle to new data describing average hormone levels of young women throughout 

the menstrual cycle.  Next, we consider the existence and stability of equilibrium and periodic 

solutions, analyze bifurcations, and perform a sensitivity analysis.  We compare and contrast 

these results to previously published results based on the same model but a different data set.  

Because the introduction of exogenous hormones, whether pharmacological or environmental, 

can have significant effects on the menstrual cycle, we model the effects of these external 

hormones.  Next, we introduce an expanded model that more fully accounts for the actions of 

both forms of inhibin.  We optimize the parameters to fit the data, then discuss the equilibrium 

and periodic solutions, bifurcations, and sensitivity for this new model and parameter set.  

Next, we use the model to consider the effects of exogenous pharmacological hormones.  

Finally, we discuss the effects on the menstrual cycle of age-related hormone production 

changes that occur during the peri-menopausal years.  This leads to a second parameter set, 

with only a few variations from the first one, for which the model approximates the monthly 

hormonal fluctuations for a woman around age 40.  In closing, we discuss future possibilities for 

this line of research. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

The human endocrine system has a complexity that is surpassed only by the nervous 

system.  In the human female reproductive endocrine system, there are three sources of 

hormone production: the hypothalamus, the pituitary gland and the ovaries.  The 

hormones produced in these three locations are involved in regulation of one another.  

Together, they control the processes surrounding ovulation and menstruation, primarily 

via feedback from the ovaries to the pituitary (Speroff et al., 1999).  While substantial 

medical research has been done in the hope of fully understanding the interactions 

among these hormones, science has not yet achieved that goal.  Many of the regulatory 

aspects among sexual hormones are well-understood physiologically, but relatively little 

research has been done in the area of mathematically modeling the hormone 

interactions (Reinecke and Deuflhard, 2007). 

The oral introduction of external hormones as a pharmaceutical treatment is now 

common, for reasons including contraception, treatment of irregular or abnormal 

menstrual cycles, and to suppress unwanted effects of menopause.  There is also rising 

concern over the potentially dangerous effects of unintentional intake of hormones, 

particularly xenoestrogens, from food (Davis et al., 1993) and drinking water (Rudel et 

al., 1998).  Because breast cancer risk is related to total lifetime exposure to bioavailable 
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estrogens, there is significant anxiety regarding the long-term dangers of exposure to 

these estrogenic compounds, regardless of their source (Davis et al., 1993).  Given that 

there are individual variations in menstrual dynamics, a deterministic mathematical 

model is unlikely to predict with certainty the results of external influences on the 

reproductive endocrine system.  However, such a model could provide insight that might 

suggest a particular course of action in new clinical medical research studies. 

Over the last three decades, significant progress has been made in 

mathematically modeling this system.  Some previous models for this system, such as 

(Plouffe and Luxenburg, 1992), were based on general-use computer software.  More 

recent research often involved large-scale models, such as (Reinecke and Deuflhard, 

2007), and would not have been possible without high-speed computers.   Also relatively 

recently, two forms of the ovarian hormone inhibin have been identified and separately 

assayed (Groome et al., 1996).  With limited clinical data available regarding the two 

forms of inhibin, previous models have considered only total inhibin, rather than 

separately including its two forms.  By incorporating both inhibins in the model 

separately, a model can better reflect the biological reality of the system.  Both forms of 

inhibin have the same regulatory effect, which is to limit production of follicle-

stimulating hormone (Welt et al., 1999).  However, they are most active at different 

points in the menstrual cycle, as one is elevated during the follicular phase of the cycle, 

and the other is elevated during the luteal phase. 
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The line of research continued by this dissertation began with separate dynamical 

compartment models of the ovarian (Selgrade and Schlosser, 1999) and pituitary 

(Schlosser and Selgrade, 2000) hormone processes.  Each of these models used time-

dependent, periodic input functions to represent the behavior of the portion of the 

system not being modeled.  In (Clark et al., 2003), these two models were merged to 

create a model based on a system of nonlinear delay differential equations.  The system 

had dimension 13, with four equations for the pituitary gland and nine for the ovaries, 

plus three auxiliary equations.  Parameters were estimated to fit the model to average 

hormone values from clinical data (McLachlan et al., 1990), allowing this system to 

predict the bloodstream concentrations of five hormones (two pituitary and three 

ovarian) throughout the cycle, without using time-dependent external functions.  Clark 

et al. (2003) found that this model showed the existence of two periodic stable solutions 

for this system, one representing a normal menstrual cycle and the other representing 

an abnormal cycle, possibly associated with polycystic ovarian syndrome (PCOS).   

In Chapter 2, a brief explanation of the interactions among the reproductive 

hormones is given.  These interactions are inherent in the models used thereafter.  In 

Chapter 3, we consider more recent data sets which include both inhibins (Groome et al., 

1996) (Welt et al., 1999).  For one such data set, we estimate the parameters to fit the 

model of Clark et al. (2003) to these data.  Beginning from this optimized parameter set, 

we explore the system dynamics in Chapter 4.  The existence and stability of equilibrium  
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and periodic solutions are discussed, and bifurcations of some parameters are explored.  

Also in this chapter, a sensitivity analysis is performed, identifying which parameters 

have the greatest proportional effects on the output.  Finally, the effects of external 

hormones are modeled, both for short-term and longer-term exposures. 

In Chapter 5, the model is expanded to six hormones, to include separately the 

effects of both forms of inhibin.  This involves minor changes to the pituitary hormone 

model, as well as significant modifications and additions to the ovarian model.  After 

expanding the model, the parameter estimation process must be repeated.  With an 

increased number of parameters and an additional hormone profile to fit, this process is 

more difficult.  In Chapter 6, we consider the dynamics of this new system, including 

equilibria, periodic solutions, bifurcations, and sensitivity.   

The clinical data on which this dissertation is based (Welt et al., 1999) includes 

hormone profiles for two groups of women, one in their twenties and early thirties, the 

other in their mid-thirties to mid-forties.  Well before menopause, the level of inhibin 

production begins to drop (Welt et al., 1999) (Speroff et al., 1999); this has effects on the 

levels of other sexual hormones at some points during the cycle.  In Chapter 7, these 

changes are quantified in the model.  Two largely similar parameter sets are identified, 

fitting the data for the two groups of women, with a minimal number of differing 

parameters to represent the effects of aging.  Chapter 8 discusses future work in this line 

of research, including additional investigations related to the aging process.
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Chapter 2 

Biological Background 

2.1 The Feedback Loop of the Hypothalamus, Pituitary Gland, and Ovaries 

Reproductive endocrinology is largely based on activity in two glands at the base of the 

brain – the hypothalamus and the pituitary gland – as well as in the gonads.  In females, 

the gonads are the ovaries, while in males, they are the testes (Speroff et al., 1999).  

Because this paper is describing the reproductive system of women, we will not discuss 

male physiology in detail.  Each of the aforementioned endocrine glands produces one or 

more hormones; together all of these hormones jointly control ovulation.  The 

hypothalamus produces gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH).  The pituitary gland 

synthesizes two gonadotropins, follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH) and luteinizing 

hormone (LH) (Speroff et al., 1999).  Using acetate and cholesterol as a starting point, the 

ovaries synthesize multiple steroid hormones, including estradiol (E2), progesterone (P4), 

and even testosterone, which is more commonly associated with male reproductive 

development and physiology.  The ovaries also produce non-steroidal hormones, 

including relaxin, oxytocin, activin and two forms of inhibin, via different chemical 

pathways (Speroff et al., 1999)  (Zeleznik and Pohl, 2006)  (Baird, 1984).  The primary 

chemical pathways involved in synthesis of estradiol and progesterone are shown in 

Figure 2.1. 
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Figure 2.1 – Steroid Biosynthesis Pathways 
(Reproduced by permission of R. A. Bowen, Colorado State University) 
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There is a system of positive and negative feedback loops among these glands 

that allows them to regulate one another.  Because GnRH is produced in small amounts 

and has a very short half-life of only 2-4 minutes, the general circulatory system would 

be ineffective in supplying sufficient concentrations of GnRH to mediate gonadotropin 

synthesis (Speroff et al., 1999).  An alternate mechanism resolves this issue; portal 

circulatory vessels conduct GnRH directly to the anterior pituitary, where it induces the 

production of LH and FSH.  Secretion of GnRH is pulsatile in nature, with peaks roughly 

every 1-4 hours, varying based on the stage of the menstrual cycle.  There are also 

significant frequency differences among individuals (Speroff et al., 1999). 

The presence of GnRH in the anterior portion of the pituitary gland stimulates 

synthesis of both FSH and LH.  The amounts produced are pulsatile, varying along with 

the GnRH concentration in the pituitary (Speroff et al., 1999).  The ratio of FSH to LH 

produced is also variable, depending at least partially on the frequency of the GnRH 

pulses (Baird, 1984).  As gonadotropins are synthesized, some are held in reserve, rather 

than being immediately released into the bloodstream.  GnRH has three effects on the 

pituitary, with regard to LH and FSH production: increasing synthesis of gonadotropins to 

be held in reserve, causing movement of gonadotropins from the reserve pool to a pool 

available for immediate secretion, and promoting release of the gonadotropins (Speroff 

et al., 1999).  The anterior pituitary also produces a third gonadotropin, called prolactin, 

which does not appear to have significant effects on the menstrual cycle (Speroff et al., 

1999).   
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Once in the bloodstream, LH and FSH circulate throughout the body.  They have 

significant effects on hormone production in the ovaries.  FSH is important for the 

growth and development of ovarian follicles, and also stimulates production of estradiol 

from androgens (Baird, 1984) (Dorrington and Armstong, 1975).  A high level of LH 

causes increased blood flow to the ovaries.  LH also stimulates the conversion of 

pregnenolone from cholesterol, which is an early step in the production of the steroid 

hormones (Baird, 1984).  Thus, both LH and FSH are necessary for proper ovarian 

function. 

After being secreted into the bloodstream, the ovarian hormones have effects on 

the pituitary.  As its name would suggest, the primary action of inhibin is to inhibit 

production of FSH (Speroff et al., 1999).  However, inhibin does not suppress LH 

synthesis, and may even do the opposite (Bauer-Dantoin et al., 1995).  Progesterone 

promotes the release of both FSH and LH into the bloodstream, while estradiol 

suppresses their release.  Estradiol and progesterone have the opposite effects on the 

synthesis of LH, as progesterone causes it to decrease, while high levels of estradiol, 

beyond some threshold level, cause a sharp increase in LH production (Speroff et al., 

1999).  Estradiol appears to regulate the amplitude of LH pulses, while progesterone 

regulates their frequency (Yen, 1999).  The steroid hormones also have indirect effects 

on GnRH synthesis in the hypothalamus (Speroff et al., 1999).   
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2.2 The Menstrual Cycle 

The serum levels of the female reproductive hormones are not at equilibrium, but rather 

fluctuate in a predictable, periodic manner, accompanied by other repetitive 

physiological changes, including ovulation.  Together these dynamic interactions control 

the menstrual cycle.  The most common period for the human menstrual cycle is 28 days, 

but a relatively small percentage of women have a cycle of exactly 28 days, as there is 

substantial variation among healthy, fertile women (Speroff et al., 1999) (Vollman, 1977) 

(Treloar et al., 1967).  This cycle will repeat hundreds of times in a typical woman’s life.  

Menstruation, a period of vaginal bleeding lasting four days on average, occurs as the 

lining of the uterus is shed during each cycle (Speroff et al., 1999) (Hadley, 1992). 

Menarche, the beginning of menstruation, occurs on average at age 12.5, as a 

part of puberty.  Its occurrence is related to reaching a threshold level of body fat (Yen, 

1999), as a healthy pregnancy cannot occur with low levels of body fat.  Initially, a girl’s 

menstrual cycle is usually irregular, without ovulation; the period is often longer than 

that of a young adult woman (Speroff et al., 1999).  Most women’s cycles become 

regular within a year or two, with a period between 24 and 35 days.  Pregnancy and oral 

contraceptives both interrupt the menstrual cycle, as can a variety of health conditions.  

The cycle is eventually terminated naturally at menopause; in the years leading up to 

that point, cycles typically increase in duration, and may again become irregular and 

anovulatory (Yen, 1999) (Vollman, 1977) (Treloar et al., 1967).  
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By convention, the beginning of menstruation is considered the first day of the 

menstrual cycle.  A classic 28-day cycle can be separated into two roughly equal parts, 

called the follicular phase and the luteal phase.  These two phases are separated by 

ovulation, the rupture of a large, mature follicle, releasing an ovum for possible 

fertilization.  If fertilization does not occur, then there is a smooth transition from the 

end of the luteal phase of one cycle to the start of the follicular phase of the next cycle. 

At puberty, each ovary contains roughly 250,000 oocytes, immature egg cells 

which are contained in a single layer of granulosa cells.  Together the oocyte and 

surrounding epithelial cells are called a primordial follicle.  Out of these many follicles, 

only a few hundred will fully develop and release an egg for possible fertilization (Hadley, 

1992).  All of the other follicles will eventually undergo a degeneration process called 

atresia, until there are no active follicles remaining, at which point menopause occurs 

(Speroff et al., 1999).  Throughout the years between menarche and menopause, there is 

constant low-level follicular growth during all stages of the menstrual cycle (Baird, 1984).  

Furthermore, the follicular processes of growth and atresia are unaffected by pregnancy 

or anovulatory menstrual cycles (Speroff et al., 1999).  However, during each cycle, 

usually only one follicle will grow and develop to the point of ovulation.  The incidence of 

fraternal twins is an example of the possibility of complete simultaneous development of 

multiple follicles.  The growth process leading up to ovulation lasts approximately 85 

days, only the latter portion of which is affected by hormonal processes (Oktay et al., 

1998).  
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Shortly before menstruation, that is, a few days before a cycle begins, several 

developing follicles in each ovary move into an advanced, antral stage of development, 

based on slowly rising FSH levels, with each such follicle having the possibility of 

ovulation during the upcoming cycle (Pache et al., 1990).  During the first half of the 

follicular phase, one follicle becomes dominant and begins to grow exponentially, while 

all of the other cohort follicles begin to undergo atresia (Baird, 1984).  In many other 

species of mammals, multiple follicles simultaneously develop, so multiple births are the 

expected result.  The physiological mechanisms of primates through which exactly one 

dominant follicle is typically selected during each cycle remain unknown (Zeleznik and 

Pohl, 2006).   

Through most of the follicular phase, FSH levels are elevated; this is a necessary 

condition for follicular development.  As it grows, the primary follicle secretes large 

amounts of estradiol, leading to an exponential rise in bloodstream estradiol levels 

(Baird, 1984).  The increase of circulating estradiol levels inhibits pituitary release of FSH, 

causing a decline in bloodstream FSH levels.  This has the effect of shutting down the 

growth processes of immature antral follicles (Speroff et al., 1999).  By the time that this 

occurs, there are large amounts of FSH present inside of the primary follicle, so it is less 

dependent on circulating FSH (Baird, 1984).  In the late follicular phase, there is an 

increase in the frequency of LH (and presumably GnRH) pulses.  This increased frequency 
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 appears to promote estradiol synthesis, even though the amplitude of the LH pulses is 

lower than at other times during the cycle (Speroff et al., 1999). 

Late in the follicular phase, once the bloodstream level of estradiol remains 

above a threshold for approximately 36-48 hours, there is a change in the effect of 

estradiol on the anterior pituitary.  At levels below this critical concentration, estradiol 

suppresses release of LH, but at sustained higher levels, it promotes this release (Speroff 

et al., 1999) (Young and Jaffe, 1976). Because estradiol concentrations are low 

throughout most of the follicular phase, a large amount of LH is stored after production.  

This reserve of LH is emptied over about two days, in response to high estradiol levels, 

leading to a high peak concentration of LH in the bloodstream, on average to eight times 

the baseline level (Welt et al., 1999).  Not only does the anterior pituitary secrete a large 

amount of LH at this time, but it also secretes a substantial amount of FSH.  Because FSH 

has been elevated throughout the follicular phase, this surge is not as pronounced, but it 

is still substantial, and is important for ovulation and preparation of the corpus luteum, 

the ruptured follicle without the ovum.    

While progesterone concentrations are low throughout the follicular phase, they 

are slowly rising at mid-cycle, and progesterone plays a role in triggering the FSH surge 

(Speroff et al., 1999).  There is also a mid-cycle surge of inhibin B, which may be caused 

by a release from the ruptured follicle at the time of ovulation (Speroff et al., 1999).  

Given that ovulation occurs on average 34 hours after estradiol levels peak (Pauerstein et 
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al., 1978), this hypothesis is supported by data that show inhibin B bloodstream 

concentrations peaking two days after estradiol peaks.  However, (Muttuknrishna et al., 

2000) suggests than inhibin A is mainly produced by the primary follicle/corpus luteum, 

while inhibin B is largely secreted by immature pre-antral follicles, casting doubt on the 

assertation of Speroff et al. (1999). 

Following the LH surge, the luteal phase lasts approximately two weeks.  It is 

characterized by high levels of progesterone, released by the corpus luteum in 

preparation for a potential pregnancy (Baird, 1984).  One key luteal phase function of 

progesterone is preparation of the uterine walls for implantation of a fertilized egg. 

Bloodstream progesterone levels are elevated throughout this stage, peaking in the mid-

luteal phase.  There is also a secondary peak in estradiol during this phase, but with a 

significantly lower amplitude than the follicular phase peak.  While inhibin B is elevated 

throughout the follicular phase and peaks again just after ovulation, levels of inhibin A 

are low during the follicular phase.  Circulating inhibin A concentrations begin rising in 

the mid-follicular phase, then generally increase until they peak in the mid-luteal phase, 

with a secondary peak occurring on the same day as the LH surge. During the luteal 

phase, inhibin A and estradiol are primarily responsible for suppressing FSH, but inhibin B 

does not play a significant role (Welt et al., 1999) (Yen, 1999).  

Unless fertilization of the egg occurs, the corpus luteum regresses rapidly during 

the late follicular phase, leading to declines in the levels of estradiol, progesterone, and 
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inhibin A.  The decrease in pituitary suppression by inhibin A and estradiol allows for a 

slow increase in FSH during the luteal-follicular transition, beginning about two days 

before menstruation (Speroff, et al., 1999) (Yen, 1999).  The slow rise of FSH causes 

development beyond the pre-antral stage for a new group of follicles.  Menstruation is 

the external marker of the beginning of the next cycle.  Once FSH reaches a critical level, 

inhibin B synthesis will increase, limiting the size of the FSH rise (Welt et al., 1997).  Thus, 

inhibin B and FSH have a reciprocal feedback loop. 

2.3 Changes in Peri-Menopause 

 Menopause, the permanent end of menstruation due to a loss of ovarian function, 

typically occurs in the late forties or early fifties.  With no follicular activity in the ovaries, 

post-menopausal women have an acyclic hormone profile.  As compared to younger, 

fertile women, women who have reached menopause produce less of the ovarian 

hormones (most notably estradiol), and more of the pituitary hormones LH and FSH 

(Speroff et al., 1999).  However, for most women, there is not an abrupt end to 

menstruation.  Instead, for 90 percent of women, menopause is preceded by a stage of 

menstrual irregularity called the perimenopausal transition (McKinlay et al., 1992).     

Perimenopause lasts, on average, for 4-5 years, with intermittent anovulatory 

menstrual periods.  Even earlier, menstrual cycle length begins to increase; this duration 

increase mostly comes from a longer follicular phase.  The same general pattern occurs  
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regardless of the age at which perimenopause occurs, whether it is early or late (Speroff 

et al., 1999).  Perimenopausal women have lower levels of inhibin B throughout the cycle 

and lower inhibin A during the luteal phase, as compared to younger women. Related 

effects are an increase in follicular phase FSH concentration and, closer to menopause, 

slight increases in estradiol during the late follicular phase (Welt et al., 1999) 

(Muttukrishna et al., 2000).  Circulating levels of LH also begin increasing several years 

before menopause.  During the last year before menopause, bloodstream concentrations 

of estradiol begin to drop substantially (Rannevik et al., 1995).   

Post-menopausal women have very low levels of estradiol, and very high levels of 

both LH and FSH, as compared to young women (Speroff et al., 1999).  After menopause, 

the ovaries are no longer producing estradiol (Baird, 1984), so the circulating estrogen 

has largely been produced by peripheral conversion of androstenedione (Speroff et al., 

1999).  Progesterone concentrations also fall drastically, due to the lack of follicular 

activity (Baird, 1984), and older women have circulating levels of inhibin that are 

insufficient to detect. 

With these hormonal changes, particularly the lack of circulating estrogen, there 

are a variety of negative consequences commonly experienced by post-menopausal 

women.  These include an increased risk of cardiovascular disease and/or osteoporosis, 

vasomotor flushes (“hot flashes”), and vaginal atrophy (Speroff et al., 1999).  The most 

significant of these dangers is cardiovascular disease, a leading cause of death among 
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older women.  Hormone replacement therapies, involving low-dose, long-term 

administration of either estrogen alone or estrogen with progestin, can be valuable in 

reducing the likelihood of heart disease and osteoporosis, as well as decreasing the other 

uncomfortable, but less dangerous, effects of estrogen deprivation (Speroff et al., 1999).  

However, hormone replacement therapy is not without risks, most notably an increased 

possibility of breast cancer, which varies with the type and duration of hormones 

administered (Beral et al., 2003).  For this reason, the benefits and risks of post-

menopausal estrogen therapy must be weighed on a case-by-case basis by physicians, in 

consultation with their post-menopausal patients. 
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Chapter 3 

The Five-Hormone Model 

3.1 Explanation of the Existing Model 

In modeling any complicated physical or biological system, there are two conflicting 

objectives: making the model descriptive, and keeping it simple.  The more components 

that are introduced, the larger the model becomes, increasing the difficulty of obtaining 

either analytical or numerical results.  Simplifying assumptions, if chosen well, can 

decrease the complexity of a model and allow for greater mathematical understanding of 

it, without sacrificing too much of the physical or biological reality. 

 In creating their original models for the human female reproductive endocrine 

system (Selgrade and Schlosser, 1999) (Schlosser and Selgrade, 2000), Selgrade and 

Schlosser did not explicitly include the GnRH and the hypothalamus.  Schlosser and 

Selgrade (2000) lumped the effects of the hypothalamus and pituitary together in 

tracking gonadotropin synthesis, release, and clearance.  Additionally, short-term 

pulsatile changes in FSH and LH release, based on GnRH pulses, were not included. 

 It appears likely that not all FSH and LH produced by the pituitary are immediately 

secreted.  Instead, there are reserves of these gonadotropins retained in the pituitary, in 

which FSH and LH are stored for subsequent release (Speroff et al., 1999).  Schlosser and 
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Selgrade (2000) proposed a four-compartment model for the pituitary hormones.  The 

four compartments represent the bloodstream concentrations of FSH and LH, and the 

pituitary reserves of FSH and LH.  As is typical with compartment modeling, each 

compartment is represented by a differential equation, where the rate of change in the 

compartment’s mass equals the rate of mass inflow minus the rate of mass outflow.  For 

each gonadotropin, there are three processes to track: synthesis of hormone, release of 

hormone from the reserve pool into the bloodstream, and clearance from the 

bloodstream.  The equations for reserve pool LH and bloodstream LH, with slightly 

different notation than (Schlosser and Selgrade, 2000) and (Harris, 2001) are as follows: 
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The design behind these equations is explained in detail in (Schlosser and 

Selgrade, 2000).  However, there are a few points worth explaining.  After a change 

occurs in circulating levels of E2 and/or P4, both of which regulate LH synthesis, there is a 
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delay before a corresponding change in the rate of LH synthesis occurs.  For this reason, 

there are delays in the LH synthesis term.  However, there are no delays in the release 

term, as hormones stored in the reserve pool are immediately available for secretion.  

This model considers the high levels of E2 during the late follicular phase as leading to 

greatly increased LH production in the pituitary, and the numerator of the LH synthesis 

term includes a nonlinear Hill function to model this effect.  A Hill function is used in 

biological or chemical situations when a process depends on a catalyst attaining a 

threshold level.  In this case, the catalyst is E2, and the threshold level is the parameter 

KmLH.  As E2 rises above this level, LH synthesis greatly increases.  However, there is some 

biological evidence to indicate that only the rate of LH release, not production, increases 

drastically in the late follicular phase.  To reflect this, the model may need to be changed 

in the future, shifting the Hill function from the synthesis term to the release term.  

Finally, the time delay Ed  in estradiol’s effect on LH synthesis is likely small, but we will 

include it.  Previously, it was included in (Schlosser and Selgrade, 2000) and (Harris, 

2001), but removed in (Clark et al., 2003).   

 There is a similar system of equations for the synthesis, release, and clearance of 

FSH.   Estradiol, progesterone, and the inhibins all play a role in regulation of FSH.  This 

model also includes quadratic inhibition of E2 on FSH release.  Using newer data sets that 

differentiate between the two inhibins, we will attempt to reduce the E2 inhibition to a 

linear effect, which is more realistic biologically.  The FSH equations are as follows: 
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Out of (3.1) through (3.4), we get a four-dimensional system (based on derivatives of 

, , ,  and )LH FSHRP LH RP FSH  that describes the bloodstream concentrations of the 

gonadotropins LH and FSH.  Because LH and FSH have no direct effects on one another, 

this system can be dissected into a two-dimensional system for LH and a separate two-

dimensional system for FSH.   In (Schlosser and Selgrade, 2000), time-dependent input 

functions are used to represent the concentrations of the ovarian hormones E2, P4, and 

Ih, with the functions chosen to approximate the data from (McLachlan et al., 1990). 

 The bloodstream levels of the ovarian hormones are modeled in (Selgrade and 

Schlosser, 1999).  The model for the ovarian hormones takes a different form than that 

of the pituitary hormones, largely because ovarian hormones are cleared from the 

bloodstream quickly, making it unnecessary to separately track synthesis, release, and 

clearance.  Instead, a nine-stage model is used to represent the capacity of the ovaries to 
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produce hormones at each stage.  There are three stages for the follicular phase, two for 

the time around ovulation, and four for the luteal phase.  

 

This leads to nine ordinary differential equations which have no delays, and are linear 

with respect to the state variables.  Production of E2, P4, and Ih are each modeled with a 

constant baseline level plus a linear combination of the stage values.   

Figure 3.1 – The nine-stage ovarian model 
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Additionally, there are three auxiliary equations that relate the ovarian hormone 

concentrations to the masses of the nine ovarian stages: 
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Because the production of ovarian hormones depends on the circulating concentrations 

of LH and FSH, Selgrade and Schlosser in (Selgrade and Schlosser, 1999) again used time-

dependent input functions, approximating the data in (McLachlan et al., 1990), for LH 

and FSH. 
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In (Harris, 2001) and (Clark et al., 2003), the LH, FSH, and ovarian systems were 

merged, creating a 13-dimensional system without time-dependent input functions.  The 

three ovarian auxiliary equations, given by (3.6), are also needed. 
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3.2 Published Data Sets 

In (Selgrade and Schlosser, 1999), (Schlosser and Selgrade, 2000), (Selgrade, 2001), 

(Harris, 2001), and (Clark et al., 2003), the McLachlan data set (McLachlan et al., 1990) 

was used.  This data set gave mean daily bloodstream hormone levels (including LH, FSH, 

E2, P4, and Ih) for 33 normally cycling women, centered to the day of the LH surge.  

Because of the substantial sample size, there appears to be relatively little “noise” in the 

data, except at the beginning and end of the cycle.  This noise occurs due to the variation 

among the cycle lengths of individual women, since all the data were centered to the 

mid-cycle LH surge.  However, because separate assays for inhibin A and inhibin B were 

not yet available, the data includes only total inhibin. 

 The first available comparable data set including separate measurements of both 

inhibins was (Groome et al., 1996).  In attempting to expand the existing five-hormone 

model to include both inhibins, we began by working with this data set.  However, the 

sample size in (Groome et al., 1996) was only six women, leading to substantial noise, 

and related difficulty in using these data. 

 A newer hormonal data set including both inhibins was published in (Welt et al., 

1999).  This study included 23 women between the ages of 20 and 34 years old.  While 

the aggregate hormone profiles are not as smooth as in (McLachlan et al., 1990), they 

are substantially less noisy than those in (Groome et al., 1996).  This study also included 
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a second, separate group of 21 women aged 35 to 46 years old, allowing for comparisons 

between the two age groups, which are discussed in Chapter 7. 

3.3 Fitting the Unmerged Model to the Welt Data 

After writing the equations, the next step in the modeling process is to determine values 

for the unknown parameters which make the model fit the data.  In the existing 

menstrual cycle model, there are a small number of coefficients that are known, based 

on previous physiological research, but the vast majority are unknown.  Because of the 

complexity of the full merged model given by (3.7) and (3.6), it is advantageous to begin 

by dealing with smaller portions of the model, to get first estimates for the unknown 

parameters. 

 We begin by fitting the LH system (3.8), which has two equations and twelve 

parameters.  Because of the delays, we use MATLAB’s delay differential equation solver 

dde23 to compute solutions.  Two coefficients are known from the literature: 2.5v   

Liters is the volume of dispensation that the hormones circulate throughout, and 

114 dayLHr   is the clearance rate of LH.  For the delays, we do not have exact values, 

but do know reasonable ranges: at most one day for Ed , and between 0.5 and 2 days for 

Pd .  The other eight parameters will be chosen to make the model best fit the LH data. 
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 (3.8) 

 The parameter estimation process is a problem in bounded nonlinear 

optimization.  The model is designed in such a way that all parameters should be 

nonnegative.  Additionally, each of the delay length parameters has a range of values 

that are biologically reasonable.  Finally, the Hill function exponent must be an integer.  

We wish to find the parameter set which minimizes the differences between the daily LH 

data points and the model predictions for LH on each day.  We are generally using the 

standard least-squares measurement of error.  However, the desired data fit is more 

qualitative than quantitative.  This is primarily because of individual differences and 

noise in the data.  For example, the LH surge peaks at eight times the baseline level, on 

average, but it is not critical that our model hits this data point perfectly.  For this reason, 

when we subsequently refer to an optimized parameter set, this does not imply that we 

have obtained a global (or even local) minimum of least-squares error.  Rather we have 

obtained a “best” fit of some sort, the measure of which may be quantitative or 

qualitative. 
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The MATLAB function fminsearch, a local optimization routine using the Nelder-

Mead algorithm, was the primary optimization tool used.  Because cases of the 

optimization routine making a parameter negative were rare, we dealt with the bounds 

by modifying the cost function (making the cost value extremely large if a parameter 

violated a bound) rather than using a bounded optimization routine.  This did not solve 

the problem of how best to deal with any integer parameters, which were left fixed in 

the optimization routines and adjusted manually between fminsearch runs. 

Because fminsearch looks for local minima, while we are searching for a global 

minimum, the use of this tool is insufficient to achieve our objectives, given that there 

are likely multiple local minima in a multidimensional parameter space.  A variety of 

techniques were used to help solve this problem.  One of the most basic involves 

manually adjusting parameters, based on understanding of the model, until a reasonable 

hormone profile is achieved, then allowing the optimization routine to fine-tune them.  

Another method used was repeatedly running the optimization routine from a 

randomized initial parameter set, chosen by allowing each parameter to vary from its 

previous value by up to a set percentage, then optimizing; if the optimized parameter set 

has a lower error total than the previous parameter set, then it replaces it.  A similar 

technique, changing only one parameter at a time, and that by a nonrandom percentage, 

was also helpful.  Sensitivity analysis, finding the proportionate effect (not just on total 

error, but on a variety of hormone plot features) was also very helpful in identifying key  
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parameters which heavily influence certain aspects of the system.  Late in this research, 

we became aware of pattern search algorithms for global optimization, which may prove 

to be superior in future extensions of this research. 

In fitting the LH system (3.8) to the Welt data (Welt et al., 1999), we assume the 

data to have a period of 28 days.  Thus, our time-dependent input functions are also 28-

day periodic.  However, for plots of one period (where the time t, in days, is bounded by 

0 28)t   the abbreviated forms shown in (3.9) are sufficiently accurate. 
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Each of these input functions has a constant term that represents the baseline 

bloodstream concentration, the lowest level during the menstrual cycle.  Added to this  

baseline are negative exponential terms that create symmetric curved peaks of varying 

amplitude, duration, and timing.  The input function graphs are shown in Figure 3.2. 

In most cases, the initial conditions (0)LHRP and (0)LH  are inconsequential in 

the LH model, having no effect beyond the first 24-48 hours.  However, to make the 

output curves as smooth as possible, we ran the model simulation for three periods (84 

days), and took the middle period as our model output.  The best fit of the model given 

by (3.8) to the LH data was achieved with the parameter set given in Table 3.1.  In Figure 

3.3, the model prediction of LH is compared with the data.   
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Parameter Value Unit  Parameter Value Unit 

0,LHv  617 IU/day  ,LH Pc  0.251 mL/ng 

1,LHv  51.56 10  IU/day  ,LH Ec  34.94 10  mL/pg 

LHKm  364 mL/pg  Ed  0.20 day 

,LH PKi  23.5 mL/ng  Pd  1.04 day 

LHk  2.42 day-1  LHr  14 day-1 

a  8 (none)  v  2.5 L 

 

Figure 3.2 – Input Functions for E2 and P4, compared to data 

Table 3.1 – LH system parameter values 
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The FSH system (3.10) has a similar form to that of the LH system.  The most 

striking differences are the lack of a Hill function in the synthesis term, and the quadratic 

(rather than linear) inhibitory effect of E2 on LH release.   
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 (3.10) 

In addition to the input functions for E2 and P4, a time-dependent inhibin (Ih) 

input function is also needed.  In the McLachlan data (McLachlan et al., 1990), there was 

only data for total inhibin.  In the newer Welt data (Welt et al., 1999), there are separate 

measurements of inhibin A and inhibin B.  Given that the profile of the total inhibin from 

the McLachlan data closely matches that of inhibin A in the Welt data, we will use (only)  

Figure 3.3 – LH model plot with data 
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inhibin A for this purpose.  The profile of the inhibin input function, based on the Welt 

inhibin A data, is given by (3.11) and shown in Figure 3.4. 

 

2 2( 8.5) ( 19.5)

30 30( ) 0.5 10 10
t t

Ih t e e
 

 

      (3.11) 

 

 
 

There are eight parameters in the FSH system, two of which ( FSHa  and v ) are 

biological constants.  Additionally, a reasonable range for the delay Ihd  is 1.0 to 2.5 days.  

The optimal parameter set is shown in Table 3.2, and the model FSH prediction is 

compared with the FSH data in Figure 3.5. 

 

Parameter Value Unit  Parameter Value Unit 

FSHv  282 IU/day  
,FSH Ec  31.56 10  mL2/pg2 

,FSH IhKi  8.32 IU/mL  
Ihd  2.5 day 

FSHk  1.88 day-1  
FSHa  8.21 day-1 

,FSH Pc  30.6 mL/ng  v  2.5 L 

 

Figure 3.4 – Input function for inhibin, compared to inhibin A data 

Table 3.2 – FSH system parameter values 
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For the nine-stage ovarian model given by (3.5), we need time-dependent input 

functions for LH and FSH.  As with the other input functions, these will have a period of 

28 days.  Abbreviated versions are given by (3.12), and shown in Figure 3.6. 
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 (3.12) 

The nine-dimensional system (3.5) has 15 parameters, but no delays, so we use the 

MATLAB ordinary differential equation solver ode15s, rather than the delay differential 

equation solver dde23.   The three auxiliary equations given by (3.6) have an additional 

12 parameters, for a total of 27.  Aside from being nonnegative, the only constraint on 

these parameters is that the fractional exponents ,  ,  and     should be at most one, as 

they are intended to weaken LH effects on the ovarian stages.   

Figure 3.5 – FSH model plot with data 
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Tables 3.3 and 3.4 list the optimal parameter values for the ovarian model stages and the 

auxiliary equations, respectively.  Figures 3.7, 3.8, and 3.9 display the relationships 

between the nine ovarian stages and the ovarian hormones E2, P4, and Ih; algebraically, 

these relationships are given by (3.6). 

 

Figure 3.6 – Input functions for FSH and LH, compared to data 
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Parameter Value Unit  Parameter Value Unit 

b  0.120 
L g

IU day


   1k  0.550 day-1 

1c  0.174 
1L

IU day
   2k  0.690 day-1 

2c  0.144 
1L

IU day


 

 
 

  3k  0.689 day-1 

4c  0.012 
1L

IU day


 

 
 

  4k  0.851 day-1 

5c  0.0183 
1L

IU day
     0.7736 (none) 

8c  1.266 
1L

IU day


 

 
 

    0.1566 (none) 

1d  0.672 day-1    0.0202 (none) 

2d  0.564 day-1     

 

 
 

Parameter Value Unit  Parameter Value Unit 

0e  55 pg/mL  
2p  49.09 10  kL-1 

1e  32.61 10  L-1  
0h  1 IU/mL 

2e  34.37 10  L-1  
1h  42.40 10  IU/(μg∙mL) 

3e  36.60 10  L-1  
2h  43.39 10  IU/(μg∙mL) 

0p  0.6 ng/mL  
3h  41.77 10  IU/(μg∙mL) 

1p  42.78 10  kL-1  
4h  58.48 10  IU/(μg∙mL) 

 

Table 3.3 – Ovarian system parameter values 

 

Table 3.4 – Auxiliary equation parameter values 
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 In Selgrade (2001), there is a condition given for a system of the form of (3.5) to have a 

unique, globally stable, periodic solution.  The condition is that the integral with respect to time, 

for each diagonal entry, over one period of the forcing terms, must be negative.  Because all 

coefficients (from Table 3.3) are positive and the forcing functions (3.12) are always positive, it is 

clear that the latter seven such integrals, constructed from (3.5), are negative.  Using values from 

Table 3.3, numerical integration shows that the second is also negative, but the first is not, as 

shown in (3.13).  The result is that the solution “blows up” when tracked over multiple periods.  

One way to counteract this, gaining stability, would be to reduce the growth coefficient 1.c  

  
28

1 2

0

( ) ( ( ))  5.20 0c FSH t c LH t dt      (3.13) 

 
 

 

 

Figure 3.7 – Ovarian stages contributing to E2 
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Figure 3.8 – Ovarian stages contributing to P4 

 

Figure 3.9 – Ovarian stages contributing to Ih 
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3.4 Fitting the Merged Model to the Welt Data 

 In the merged model, there are 46 parameters, but no input functions.  We use 

the parameter values from the unmerged model as first estimates of the parameter 

values for the merged system.  Because of the large number of parameters, the model 

fitting process is more difficult.  The optimized parameter set is shown in Table 3.5; the 

units of these parameters are the same as those given in Tables 3.1-3.4. 

For the stable unmerged models, the output had a period of exactly 28 days, 

matching the period of the input functions.  Because we do not have the input functions 

in the merged model, the period of the system changes along with the parameters, but 

we want it to be as close to 28 days as possible.  In numerical optimization, we found it 

helpful to analyze 84 days of model output, comparing it to three repetitions of our 28-

day data set.
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Parameter Value  Parameter Value  Parameter Value 

0,LHv  500  ,FSH Ec  0.0018    0.79 

1,LHv  4500  Ihd  2.0    0.16 

LHKm  180  FSHa  8.21    0.02 

,LH PKi  12.2  b  0.05  0e  40 

LHk  2.42  1c  0.09  1e  0.11 

a  8  2c  0.09  2e  0.21 

,LH Pc  0.26  4c  0.13  3e  0.45 

,LH Ec  0.004  5c  0.027  0p  0 

Ed  0.2  8c  0.51  1p  0.048 

Pd  1.0  1d  0.50  2p  0.048 

LHr  14  2d  0.56  0h  0.4 

v  2.5  1k  0.55  1h  0.009 

FSHv  375  2k  0.69  2h  0.029 

,FSH IhKi  3.5  3k  0.85  3h  0.018 

FSHk  1.90  4k  0.85  4h  0 

,FSH Pc  12       

 

To eliminate problems due to initial conditions and/or phase shift, we simulate 

150 days with the model, then find an LH surge in the middle of that 150 days and make 

that point to be the midpoint of our 84-day model output, matching up with the LH surge 

of the second period of the data.  When we minimize the error over the entire 84-day 

Table 3.5 – Merged model parameter values 
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duration, we implicitly force the solution period to be approximately 28 days; if this is 

not the case, there will be large errors near the beginning and end of the 84 days.  The 

parameter set presented in Table 3.5 leads to a model period of 28.02 days, except in the 

very rare circumstance that the initial conditions form an equilibrium for the system. 

The output of the model, over 84 days, is shown in Figure 3.10 (the pituitary 

hormones LH and FSH) and Figure 3.11 (the ovarian hormones E2, P4, and Ih).  It was our 

observation that the most difficult hormone profile to fit was that of FSH, particularly in 

early luteal phase.  We were also unable to fit the E2 profile well during the luteal phase. 

   

 

Figure 3.10 – Merged model output for the pituitary hormones 
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Figure 3.11 – Merged model output for the ovarian hormones 
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Chapter 4 

Dynamics of the Five-Hormone Model 

4.1 Equilibrium and Periodic Solutions 

In studying the merged model, with the parameter set presented in Table 3.5, we are 

interested in both the periodic solutions and equilibrium solutions.  We have already 

presented one periodic solution in Figures 3.10 and 3.11, with a period of 28.02 days, 

close to the assumed 28-day period of the data.  We wish to ascertain whether there are 

other periodic solutions, and also whether there are equilibria.  For each solution, 

determining the stability is also important, as unstable solutions are unlikely to be 

biologically relevant. 

 Given that our delay differential equation system (3.7) has dimension 13 and 

includes three delays, it is most practical to find and analyze periodic solutions 

numerically.  Analytic stability results for systems of delay differential equations are 

difficult to obtain, because there are multiple Jacobian matrices involved.  Using dde23, 

we can take the initial conditions which lead to a periodic or equilibrium solution, then 

perturb them slightly, and then obtain the solution over a relatively long period of time, 

perhaps even over several years.  If the behavior of the perturbed system eventually 

mirrors that of the original solution, then we have a good idea that we have a stable  
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(periodic or equilibrium) solution.  If it diverges from that solution, approaching a 

different equilibrium or periodic solution, then it is likely unstable.  However, such 

divergence could also be caused by moving outside of the basin of attraction, so further 

investigation with smaller perturbations may be necessary to confirm the instability.  In 

tracking equilibria and periodic solutions, stability, and bifurcations, we found the 

MATLAB package DDE-BIFTOOL (Engelborghs et al., 2002) (Engelborghs et al., 2001), 

which is freely available for scientific use, to be helpful. 

The periodic solution discussed in section 3.4 is asymptotically stable, and has a 

very large domain of attraction, nearly to the point of global stability.  In a 13-

dimensional state space, we cannot guarantee that there are no other periodic solutions 

for this parameter set, but we were unable to find any others.  In contrast, Clark et al. 

(2003) described two stable periodic solutions, after fitting this model to the McLachlan 

data (McLachlan et al., 1990). 

 Stability of equilibrium solutions can be easily determined analytically.  Because 

of the constant nature of equilibria, delays are irrelevant, simplifying the delay 

differential equation system to a system of ordinary differential equations, with a single 

Jacobian matrix.  As with an O.D.E. system, the eigenvalues of the Jacobian matrix 

determine the stability.  If there are any eigenvalues with positive real part, then the 

equilibrium is unstable.  If all of the eigenvalues have negative real part, then the 

equilibrium is asymptotically stable.  For our parameter set, we found unstable 
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equilibria, but none that are stable.  Table 4.1 gives the state variable values for an 

unstable equilibrium.  Among the eigenvalues associated with this equilibrium are a 

complex conjugate pair with real part approximately 0.0237, indicating the instability. 

 

Variable Value  Variable Value 

LHRP  90.128  Sc1  128.29 

LH  12.121  Sc2  114.55 

FSHRP  23.660  Lut1  116.63 

FSH  7.0806  Lut2  92.965 

MsF  40.501  Lut3  75.466 

SeF  196.01  Lut4  75.466 

PrF  119.65    

 

 

4.2 Bifurcations 

Bifurcations occur when small changes to parameter values result in qualitative changes 

in solution behavior.  These can include changes to the existence and/or stability of 

solutions.  In varying single parameters from the values listed in Table 3.5, we found 

examples of Hopf and saddle-node bifurcations.   

 A Hopf bifurcation occurs when a complex conjugate pair of eigenvalues crosses 

the imaginary axis.  Such a bifurcation is supercritical if, as the parameter passes the  

Table 4.1 – A set of equilibrium conditions for the merged model 
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bifurcation value, an equilibrium loses stability and a stable periodic solution is created.  

If the pair of eigenvalues have values ,bi  then the periodic solution will have a period 

of approximately 
2

| |b


 near the bifurcation point.  We found multiple examples of 

supercritical Hopf bifurcations with this system.  One such example occurs as the 

parameter reaches a value of approximately 0.9124.  This bifurcation is the reverse of 

the above description, in that an equilibrium gains stability and a periodic solution 

vanishes, as increases (from its starting value of 0.79) beyond the bifurcation value.   

Figure 4.1 shows the maximal eigenvalue real part for the equilibrium solution.  For 

0.9124,   all the eigenvalues have negative real part, so we have a stable equilibrium. 

 

 

Figure 4.1 – Maximal eigenvalue real part for the equilibrium solution 
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For lower values (including the starred normal value 0.79 from Table 3.5), we have at 

least one eigenvalue with positive real part, so the equilibrium is unstable.  Figure 4.2 

shows the amplitude of the periodic solution, which decreases to zero as   approaches 

the bifurcation value.  For 0.9124,   the periodic solution does not exist.   

The period of the periodic solution is displayed in Figure 4.3; our dde23 solution 

indicates a period of 41.26 days as we approach the bifurcation.  In Figure 4.4, the upper-

rightmost eigenvalue is plotted, as   varies between 0.5 and 1.  When the bifurcation 

value is reached, this eigenvalue crosses the imaginary axis from right to left, with an 

imaginary part of approximately 0.1524 .i   By our formula 2π/b, the periodic solution 

should, at the Hopf bifurcation point, have a period of 41.23 days, which is very close to 

what we found using the solver.  There were also Hopf bifurcations found for several 

other parameters, including 2 ,c 0, ,LHv ,LHKm ,FSHv 1,e and ,a using DDE-BIFTOOL. 

Figure 4.2 – Amplitude of the stable periodic solution versus   
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A saddle-node bifurcation, also known as a tangent bifurcation, occurs when two 

periodic solutions are suddenly created or destroyed, as a result of a small change in a 

parameter.  We observed this phenomenon for only one parameter, .LHKm   As LHKm  

varies from its starting value of 180, there are two saddle-node bifurcations and two 

Hopf bifurcations, leading to a variety of dynamical behavior.  The Hopf bifurcations 

occur at LHKm  values of approximately 68.66 and 256.9, while the saddle-node 

bifurcations occur when LHKm  is roughly 246.1 or 308.2.  Figure 4.5 shows existence of 

Figure 4.4 – Upper-rightmost eigenvalue, for 0.5 1    

 

Figure 4.3 – Period (in days) of the stable periodic solution 
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equilibrium (amplitude zero) and periodic (nonzero amplitude) solutions, as LHKm  

varies; solid lines indicate stable solutions, while dotted lines represent unstable ones.  

Figure 4.6 shows the variation in the period of non-equilibrium solutions as LHKm  varies. 

 

 

 

  

For moderate values where 68.66 246.1LHKm   (including the best-fit model value of 

180), there is a stable periodic solution and an unstable equilibrium.  As LHKm   

Figure 4.5 – Solutions and bifurcations of LHKm  

 

Figure 4.6 – Periods of periodic solutions, as LHKm  varies 
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decreases, a Hopf bifurcation at 68.66 results in the loss of the periodic solution; at lower 

LHKm  values, there is only a stable equilibrium.  At high LHKm  values, above 308.2, 

there is also only a stable equilibrium.  The most interesting dynamical behavior occurs in 

between the two saddle-node bifurcation values.  In the small range where 

246.1 256.9,LHKm   there are two stable periodic solutions, as well as an unstable 

periodic solution and an unstable equilibrium.  Section 4.3 includes more discussion of 

the system dynamics in this range, using 250.LHKm    Finally, for 256.9 308.2,LHKm   

there is a stable periodic solution, an unstable periodic solution, and a stable equilibrium. 

 

4.3 External Hormone Effects  

In previous work fitting the same model to the McLachlan (1990) data, the existence of 

two stable periodic solutions is described by Harris (2001) and Clark et al. (2003).  After 

fitting the model to the Welt data, our results were not the same; for the parameter set 

that best fits the data, there appears to be only one stable periodic solution.  However, if 

we vary the parameter ,LHKm  there is a small range for which two stable periodic 

solutions exist, as shown in Figure 4.5.  We will further explore the dynamics of the 

system with 250,LHKm   as opposed to 180LHKm   originally, but all other parameters 

remaining as given in Table 3.5. 
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 At this value of LHKm , there is an unstable equilibrium, as well as three periodic 

solutions – two stable and one unstable.  Plots of the circulating levels of E2 associated 

with each of the three periodic solutions are shown in Figure 4.7.  The solid lines indicate 

stable solutions, while the dotted line indicates the unstable one. 

 

 

Of these three solutions, the one with highest amplitude is the pseudo-normal 

solution, which is the continuation of the attracting solution associated with the 

standard parameters of Table 3.5.  It has a period of approximately 30.4 days, which is 

within the range considered normal for a woman’s menstrual cycle length.  The hormone 

profiles are quite similar to those of the normal ( 180)LHKm  profiles, with an LH surge 

peaking at over 100 IU/L, about 20% below the average value from the Welt (1999) data, 

but still likely sufficient to lead to ovulation.   

By comparison, the low-amplitude periodic solution has a period of 36.6 days, 

significantly longer than the 28-day average normal cycle.  There is no LH surge, only a  

Figure 4.7 – E2 levels for the three periodic solutions, at KmLH = 250 
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slight mid-cycle rise; such a hormone profile is abnormal, and would not lead to 

ovulation.  The LH levels over 100 days for the two stable cycles are shown in Figure 4.8, 

along with the data.  The solid line indicates the pseudo-normal solution, and the dotted 

line the abnormal solution.  The moderate-amplitude, unstable solution shown in Figure 

4.7 is not biologically significant, because of its instability. 

 

 
 

There are both similarities and differences between the pair of stable periodic 

solutions described here and those noted by Harris (2001) and Clark et al. (2003), beyond 

merely whether a parameter change is needed to observe them.  Our predecessors’ 

results showed a low-amplitude abnormal cycle with a decreased period (approximately 

24 days), whereas we found an increased period (36.6 days) in the abnormal cycle.  Both 

models indicate decreased levels of FSH in the abnormal cycle, but their model showed 

slightly higher non-surge LH levels, while ours did not.  While it is difficult to quantify the 

size of basins of attraction for asymptotically stable periodic solutions in a 13-

Figure 4.8 – LH levels for the two stable solutions at KmLH = 250, with data 
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dimensional space, the normal cycle appears to have a larger domain of attraction than 

the abnormal cycle, just as in (Harris, 2001) and (Clark et al., 2003). 

Regarding the pseudo-normal and abnormal cycles, one question of interest is 

whether short-term external hormonal influences could toggle which hormonal profile a 

woman has, continuing even after cessation of the hormone exposure.  That is, can 

short-term pharmaceutical intervention serve as a long-term solution for an abnormal 

menstrual cycle similar to the one described above?  Also, could low-dose exposure to 

external hormones cause a normally cycling woman to begin having abnormal, 

anovulatory menstrual cycles?  According to our model, the answer is “yes,” in both 

cases. 

In resolving the abnormal menstrual cycle, our model suggests that a short-term course 

of exogenous estradiol or progesterone could be effective in restoring a more normal 

cycle.  First, we consider a five-day, follicular phase treatment with progesterone, as 

shown in Figure 4.9, sufficient to increase the bloodstream 4P  levels by 15 ng/mL.  This is 

a high dose, which more than doubles the concentration of 4 ,P  however, 4P  does not 

increase beyond the mid-luteal peak observed in a normal woman.  The result of this 

one-time, five-day treatment is shown in Figure 4.10.  The model shows that the 

subject’s progesterone level (indicated with a solid line) slowly returns to a normal level 

over several cycles, while the control subject’s 4P  levels (shown with a dotted line) 

remain in a low-amplitude cycle. 
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 In considering potential treatment protocols using exogenous estradiol, we find 

that dosage is important.  Figures 4.11 and 4.12 show the failure of a five-day, low dose 

course of 2E  (causing a 25 pg/mL bloodstream concentration increase) to restore a 

normal cycle.  However, Figures 4.13 and 4.14 show that doubling the dosage over the 

same five days does cause the desired effect. 

 

Figure 4.9 – External P4 treatment dosage 

 

Figure 4.10 – Resulting bloodstream concentration of P4 
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Figure 4.11 – External E2 low-dose treatment dosage 

 

Figure 4.12 – Resulting bloodstream concentration of E2 

 

Figure 4.13 – External E2 high-dose treatment dosage 

 

Figure 4.14 – Resulting bloodstream concentration of E2 
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Given the apparently large basin of attraction for the pseudo-normal stable periodic 

solution, as compared to that of the abnormal periodic solution, there are likely a variety 

of other treatment protocols that would be effective as well, based on the model. 

 As discussed in Chapter 1, there is rising concern over the unintentional intake of 

endocrine hormones, particularly xenoestrogens, via food and drinking water.  We 

sought to determine whether low-dose, longer-term exposure to ovarian hormones 

could take a woman from a normal cycle into an abnormal one, which would persist even 

after the hormone exposure ended.  Our model showed that this is possible with a low-

dose, 20-day exposure to exogenous inhibin, as shown in Figures 4.15 and 4.16.  The 

amount of external hormones introduced was sufficient to cause a bloodstream rise of 2 

IU/mL, sustained for the 20-day dosage period, which occurred during the follicular 

phase and early luteal phase.  Following cessation of the external inhibin, the solid-line 

profile in Figure 4.16 shows the resulting low-amplitude cycle that is sustained 

indefinitely as a result.  By comparison, the control subject, whose profile is shown with a 

dotted line, has a normal hormone profile throughout the 100 days. 

 Figure 4.15 – External inhibin low-dose exposure level 
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 When changing the dosage of exposure in the model simulations, we were 

surprised to find that 20-day exposure to a 50% higher dose of inhibin did not have the 

same effect.  Instead, a resumption of a normal menstrual cycle occurred, but with a 

phase change, as the exogenous inhibin caused one extended cycle, roughly six weeks in 

duration.  These results are shown in Figures 4.17 and 4.18.  Although the recurrence of 

a normal menstrual cycle is likely related to the relatively small basin of attraction of 

attraction of the abnormal menstrual cycle, we have no physiological argument as to 

why a higher dose would not cause the same negative effect as a lower dose.   

 

 

Figure 4.16 – Resulting bloodstream concentration of inhibin 

Figure 4.17 – External inhibin high-dose exposure level 
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 Although our model showed that inhibin exposure could cause a change from 

normal to abnormal menstrual cycles, we did not find a parallel result for estradiol.  This 

is significant because environmental exposure to xenoestrogens, not inhibin-like 

compounds, is the primary concern discussed in the medical literature.  Also worth 

noting is that our model experiments with external inhibin are unlikely to be repeated in 

a clinical setting, given that attempting to cause abnormal menstrual cycles in healthy 

women is ethically dubious. 

4.4 Sensitivity Analysis 

 In systems with large numbers of parameters, it is often desirable to identify 

those which have the greatest proportional effect on various aspects of the model.  A 

non-dimensional sensitivity coefficient can be computed using (4.1).   

 
1 ( ) ( )

( )
( )

X p p X p
S p

X p





  
  

 
 (4.1) 

Figure 4.18 – Resulting bloodstream concentration of inhibin 
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In this equation, p represents the original value of a certain parameter, ( )X p is some 

output measurement when the parameter takes the value ,p  and   is a small 

percentage by which we will perturb the parameter.  Then ( ) ( )X p p X p   is the 

change in X after augmenting the parameter, and 
( ) ( )

( )

X p p X p

X p

 
 gives the relative 

change in .X   Multiplying this quotient by 1/  standardizes the results, allowing for 

comparison among different parameters, for varying values of .   For example, if 

.005   (i.e. a 0.5% perturbation of )p and the resulting relative change in X  is 1.5%, 

the sensitivity coefficient would be 3, indicating that the magnitude of the effect was 

three times as great as the magnitude of the perturbation.  

With the merged model, we performed a sensitivity analysis to determine which 

parameters have the greatest relative influence on various aspects of the system.  Using 

.01,   a one-percent perturbation, we considered the effects on the peak values of 

each of the five hormones, as well as on the period length, for each of the parameters in 

the model, with the exception of the physiological constants.  A table showing the full 

results of this sensitivity analysis is included as Appendix B.1. 

In this model, the most sensitive parameter is , the exponent on LH in the mass 

transfer between the first two ovarian stages.  Not coincidentally, it was also one of the 

parameters for which we described a bifurcation in Section 4.2; the most sensitive 

parameters are a logical starting place when conducting bifurcation analysis.  As   is 
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increased, the peak levels of all five hormones are significantly decreased, and the period 

is lengthened.  The parameters 2c  (also involved in first-to-second-stage ovarian mass 

transfer) and 
0,LHv  (the baseline LH production level) have similar effects, but to a lesser 

degree.  Two other sensitive parameters, 1c (an ovarian first-stage growth rate) and FSHv  

(the baseline FSH production level) have the opposite effects of the above, increasing 

peak values for each of the five hormones, and decreasing cycle length.  Some 

parameters are sensitive for some, but not all, of these measures.  For example, 

increasing the Hill function threshold LHKm  causes a significant rise in the three ovarian 

hormones, but only a slight drop in the pituitary hormones.  There are also some 

parameters which are not sensitive in any of the measures we are using. 

Sensitivity analysis can also be helpful in fitting a model to data, because it can 

help identify the key parameters for which small changes have significant impacts on the 

output.  This has the potential of greatly reducing the number of parameters being 

varied in an optimization routine, resulting in faster and perhaps better results. 
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Chapter 5 

A New Multiple-Inhibin Model 

5.1 A Revised Pituitary Model 

One primary goal of the research leading to this dissertation was to expand the model to 

include both inhibins individually, instead of only total inhibin.  Because circulating levels 

of each inhibin have a negative effect of FSH synthesis, we will change the FSH synthesis 

function from the one given in (3.4) to the following. 

  

, ,

FSH synthesis rate ,
( ) ( )

1

FSH

IhA IhB

FSH IhA FSH IhB

v
IhA IhB

IhA t d IhB t d

Ki Ki


 

 

 (5.1) 

Having the negative feedback of IhB on FSH synthesis will allow us to reduce the 

unrealistic quadratic inhibition of E2 on FSH release to a more realistic linear effect. 

   , 4

2 4

, 2

1 ( )
FSH release rate , , ( )

1 ( )

FSH P

FSH FSH FSH

FSH E

c P t
E P RP k RP t

c E t

 
  

 
 (5.2) 

The clearance term for FSH is unchanged.  Making these two changes, the FSH system is now 

given by (5.3), instead of (3.10). 
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 (5.3) 

The LH system is not directly affected by this change, and remains the same as in (3.8). 
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 (5.4) 

5.2 An Expanded Ovarian Model 

If we wish to represent inhibin B as a linear combination of ovarian stages, then the nine-

stage ovarian model discussed in Chapter 3 is insufficient.  This is because inhibin B has a 

peak during the mid-follicular phase, well before any of the other ovarian hormones 

peak, and several days before the peak of MsF, our first ovarian stage.  To address this 

issue, we have increased the number of stages from nine to twelve, with two new stages 

added at the beginning, and one around the time of ovulation.  The latter change is 

needed because inhibin B also has a mid-cycle peak, which occurs on a different day than 

any peaks of other ovarian hormones.  Figure 5.1 is a schematic diagram for the new 

twelve-stage ovarian model.  The associated equations are given by (5.5). 
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 (5.5) 

Figure 5.1 – The expanded, 12-stage ovarian model 
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The input term for the first ovarian stage includes a Hill function.  In contrast, the 

equivalent term in the nine-stage model was a constant multiplied by the bloodstream 

FSH level.  The biological literature indicates that, at the luteal-follicular transition, there 

may be a critical FSH threshold for production of inhibin B (Welt et al., 1997).  With this 

in mind, we have included this additional Hill function, with FSH as the catalyst.  It is 

noteworthy that FSH does not lead directly to IhB production, but rather indirectly leads 

to it, by promoting follicular development, which leads to synthesis of inhibin B. 

5.3 Changes to the Auxiliary Equations 

The auxiliary equations given by (3.6) will remain largely intact, with only nomenclature 

changes.  The old equation for total inhibin (Ih) now represents inhibin A (IhA); some of 

the ovarian stages have also been renamed.  More significantly, we must add a fourth 

auxiliary equation, to model IhB in terms of the ovarian stages.  The new auxiliary 

equations are given by (5.6). 

 

2 0 1 2 3

4 0 1 2

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 32

E e e SeF2 e PrF e Lut4

P p p Lut3 p Lut4

IhA h h PrF h Lut2 h Lut3 h Lut4

IhB j j PrA j PrF j OvF

      

    

        

      

 (5.6) 
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 As with the others, the equation for inhibin B includes a constant baseline level.  

This equation also includes multiples of three ovarian stages.  The broad peak of inhibin 

B during the follicular phase comes from the latter of the two new stages added at the 

beginning of the cycle.  The other peak, around the time of ovulation, is obtained using 

two stages, the new ovulatory stage, and the stage immediately preceding it. 

5.4 The New Merged Model 

The addition of three new ovarian stages raises the dimension of the merged model by 

three.  The 16-dimensional system is given by putting together the LH system (5.4), the 

FSH system (5.3), and the ovarian system (5.5).  Along with this merged system, we have 

the four auxiliary equations given by (5.6), which model the ovarian hormones in terms of 

the sixteen state variables. 
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5.5 Parameter Identification 

In the early stages of expanding the model, it was unclear whether or not we could 

successfully decrease estradiol’s inhibition of FSH synthesis from second-order to first-

order, so we optimized the FSH system parameters for each of these cases.  For 

quadratic inhibition, the system is given by (5.8).  The optimized parameters and resulting 

FSH plot are shown in Table 5.1 and Figure 5.2, respectively. 
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 (5.8) 

 

Parameter Value Unit  Parameter Value Unit 

FSHv  562 IU/day  
,FSH Ec  48.22 10  mL2/pg2 

,FSH IhAKi  2.74 IU/mL  
IhAd  2.5 day 

,FSH IhBKi  143 IU/mL  
IhBd  1.4 day 

FSHk  2.00 day-1  
FSHa  8.21 day-1 

,FSH Pc  19.0 mL/ng  v  2.5 L 

 

Table 5.1 – Optimized FSH parameters for quadratic E2 inhibition 
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 For the more biologically realistic linear inhibition of FSH synthesis by estradiol, 

the FSH system was previously given by (5.3).  Table 5.2 and Figure 5.3 show the 

parameter set and FSH plot using those parameters.  Note that the units on ,FSH Ec  are 

different than in the other parameter set.  While the FSH model output is not as good 

with the reduced E2 effect, there is hope that this will improve in the merged model.  We 

did eventually use linear inhibition, rather than quadratic, in the merged model (5.7). 

Figure 5.2 – FSH system plot for quadratic E2 inhibition 
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Parameter Value Unit  Parameter Value Unit 

FSHv  756 IU/day  
,FSH Ec  0.350 mL/pg 

,FSH IhAKi  2.00 IU/mL  
IhAd  2.5 Day 

,FSH IhBKi  77.5 IU/mL  
IhBd  2.5 Day 

FSHk  2.00 day-1  
FSHa  8.21 day-1 

,FSH Pc  38.0 mL/ng  v  2.5 L 

 

 

 

 There were no changes to the LH system, so all of those unmerged parameter 

values remain the same as in Chapter 3.  For the twelve-compartment ovarian system, 

the optimized parameter values are listed in Table 5.3, followed by the auxiliary 

coefficient values, for (5.6), in Table 5.4. 

 

 

Table 5.2 – Optimized FSH parameters for linear E2 inhibition 

Figure 5.3 – FSH system plot for linear E2 inhibition 
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Parameter Value Unit  Parameter Value Unit 

1c  0.173 
1L

IU day
   4k  1.30 day-1 

2c  0.144 
1L

IU day


 

 
 

    0.7736 (none) 

3c  0.0120 
1L

IU day


 

 
 

    0.157 (none) 

4c  0.0115 
1L

IU day
     0.100 (none) 

5c  0.700 
1L

IU day


 

 
 

    0.7736 (none) 

6c  2.00 day-1  b  8 (none) 

1d  0.672 day-1  1f  11.0 IU/L 

2d  0.568 day-1  2f  1.50 μg/day 

1k  0.550 day-1  3f  0.500 
1L

IU day
  

2k  1.30 day-1  4f  0.050 
1L

IU day


 

 
 

 

3k  1.30 day-1     

 

 

Table 5.3 – Unmerged ovarian system parameter values 
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Parameter Value Unit  Parameter Value Unit 

0e  55 pg/mL  1h  44.7 10  IU/(μg∙mL) 

1e  35.0 10  L-1  2h  32.3 10  IU/(μg∙mL) 

2e  38.3 10  L-1  3h  0 IU/(μg∙mL) 

3e  0.019 L-1  4h  0 IU/(μg∙mL) 

0p  0.6 ng/mL  0j  30 pg/mL 

1p  0 kL-1  1j  55 L-1 

2p  34.2 10  kL-1  2j  0 L-1 

0h  1 IU/mL  3j  0.013 L-1 

 

There are three parameters ( 3 4,  ,h h  and 2j ) in Table 5.4 with value zero.  If this 

remained true with the merged model, it would indicate unnecessary auxiliary equation 

terms, allowing for model simplification.  Based on the values from Table 5.4, the plots of 

the four ovarian hormones, using the unmerged ovarian model, are given in Figures 5.4-

5.7.  As with the unmerged ovarian system for the five-hormone model discussed in 

section 3.3, the expanded ovarian system described here is unstable for the parameter 

values given in Tables 5.3 and 5.4.  When tracked over multiple periods, the stage peaks 

increase with each period, tending toward infinity.  As before, the best solution would be 

to reduce the value of 1c  sufficiently to gain stability, then to adjust other parameters 

accordingly to attain a good data fit.  This issue may be one reason for the substantial 

changes in some parameter values between the unmerged and merged models. 

Table 5.4 – Auxiliary equation parameter values for the unmerged model 
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Figure 5.4 – E2 model and data for the ovarian system 

Figure 5.5 – P4 model and data for the ovarian system 
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Figure 5.6 – Inhibin A model and data for the ovarian system 

Figure 5.7 – Inhibin B model and data for the ovarian system 
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In the merged 16-dimensional system (5.7), together with the auxiliary equations 

(5.6), there are 58 parameters.  Only three of these ( ,  ,  and )FSH LHa r v are biologically 

known constants.  Using similar methods to those described in sections 3.3 and 3.4, we 

fit the model to the data, using the total scaled least-squares error in the six hormone 

profiles as our outcome measure.  Given the high dimension of our parameter space, we 

make no claim to have globally optimized the parameter set.  Table 5.5 gives our best-fit 

parameter set for the merged model; the units remain as given in Table 3.1 and Tables 

5.2-5.4.  Some of the auxiliary coefficients ( 's, 's, 's,i i ie p h  and 's)ij are very small (on the 

order of 310  or 410 ) but still significant, because the last ten of the twelve ovarian 

stages have peak values on the order of 310  or 410 .   The zero value for 2j  indicates that 

the contribution of PrF  to IhB  could be removed entirely. 

With this parameter set, there is a stable periodic solution with a 27.99-day 

period, nearly matching the 28-day period assumed of the data.    Figure 5.8 shows the 

model-predicted concentration for each of the six hormones, plotted over 84 days to 

show the periodic nature over multiple cycles.  To reduce the short-term effect of 

varying initial conditions, the model was run for 150 days, with only an 84-day time 

toward the end of that duration being plotted.  In making the plots, the model was 

centered to the LH surge of the middle period of the three periods shown. 
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Parameter Value  Parameter Value  Parameter Value 

  0.8001  ,LH Ec  c  0p  0.6215 

1c  0.1900  LHk  2.813  1p  42.92 10  

2c  0.1818  FSHv  756  2p  32.05 10  

3c  0.0912  ,FSH IhAKi  1.973  0h  0.9 

4c  0.0245  ,FSH IhBKi  107.3  1h  43.73 10  

5c  0.4998  FSHk  0.6010  2h  49.10 10  

6c  0.9837  ,FSH Pc  63.34  3h  44.15 10  

1d  0.7145  ,FSH Ec  0.3023  4h  42.43 10  

2d  0.7485  IhAd  2.5  0j  29.78 

1k  0.6672  IhBd  1.0  1j  48.48 

2k  1.620  b  10  2j  0 

3k  0.6050  1f  10.86  3j  36.42 10  

4k  1.014  2f  2.994    0.8825 

  0.2613  3f  3.199  Ed  0.5086 

  0.1285  4f  0.0835  Pd  0.9156 

0,LHv  575.2  0e  51.77  a  
10 

1,LHv  3888  1e  35.10 10   FSHa  8.21 

LHKm  188.0  2e  35.54 10   LHr  14.0 

,LH PKi  12.36  3e  0.0155  v  2.50 

,LH Pc  0.0150       

 

Table 5.5 – Optimized parameter values for the merged model 
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As with fitting the previous five-hormone model, the greatest difficulty is with the 

FSH profile, particularly in the early luteal phase.  Of more importance physiologically is 

the discrepancy between the model and the FSH data in the late follicular phase.  It is our 

hope that superior optimization techniques may yet produce an improved fit with this 

model.  If this still fails, then changes to the FSH equations would be necessary. 

 

 

Figure 5.8 – Model-predicted IhA, IhB, and E2 plots for the merged system 
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Figure 5.9 – Model-predicted FSH, LH, and P4 plots for the merged system 
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Chapter 6 

Dynamics of the Six-Hormone Model 

6.1 Equilibrium and Periodic Solutions 

For the parameter values given in Table 5.5, the system (5.7) has a locally asymptotically 

stable periodic solution, shown in Figure 5.8.  This solution has a 27.99 day period.  There 

is also an unstable equilibrium solution at the point given in Table 6.1.  Additionally, 

under unusual initial conditions, LH, FSH, and the first three ovarian stages can tend 

toward zero, while the latter nine ovarian stages undergo unchecked exponential 

growth.  Clearly, hormone concentrations that tend toward infinity are not biologically 

realistic, but neither are the initial conditions required to cause this phenomenon in the 

model (for example, a reserve pool FSH level seven times higher than the typical 

maximum predicted by the model). 

6.2 Bifurcations 

After fitting the five-hormone model in Chapter 4, we discussed the presence of Hopf 

bifurcations for multiple parameters, as well as saddle-node bifurcations for one 

parameter.  In varying single parameters of the six-hormone model from the values given 

in Table 5.5, we again find Hopf bifurcations for several parameters, including 

1 2,  ,  ,  ,LHKm c c 0, ,  and .LH FSHv v   We also find an example of a period-doubling 
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Parameter Value  Parameter Value  Parameter Value 

LHRP  225.99  SeF1  761.44  Sc2  3249.7 

LH  14.800  SeF2  6710.8  Lut1  3645.8 

FSHRP  29.118  PrF  3442.7  Lut2  1501.4 

FSH  8.2626  OvF  2472.8  Lut3  4020.9 

PrA1  0.0069  Sc1  3404.4  Lut4  2399.7 

PrA2
 

0.2024       

 

 

bifurcation, for 2 0.048;c  the associated alternate-month cycles are shown in Figure 

6.1.  For one parameter, we observe a small interval (roughly 0.448 0.466)  with 

two stable periodic solutions; this may be due to two saddle-node bifurcations relatively 

close together.  The profiles of these two solutions are shown in Figure 6.2.  However, 

neither the simultaneous stable periodic solutions nor the alternate-month profile have 

physiological significance, as the ovarian hormone concentrations involved are an order 

of magnitude higher than those observed in normal women, even while pituitary 

hormone concentrations remain at reasonable levels.  As   increases, approaching 

0.913, the amplitude of the stable periodic solution decreases to zero, as shown in Figure 

6.4; at values above 0.913, the amplitude is zero, indicating that the periodic solution has 

been replaced by a stable equilibrium.  The   region with two stable periodic solutions 

corresponds to the overlap seen in Figures 6.4 and 6.5. 

Table 6.1 – Unstable equilibrium conditions 
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In Chapter 4, we found that, for the five-hormone model, there were two saddle-

node bifurcations for .LHKm   This led to a small range of LHKm  values at which there 

were two stable periodic solutions.  Figure 6.6 is the bifurcation diagram comparable to 

Figure 4.5; for the six-hormone model, we see that there is no reasonable LHKm  value 

with a saddle-node bifurcation or multiple stable periodic solutions. 

 
Figure 6.1 – Alternate-month hormone profiles for c2 = 0.045 
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Figure 6.2 – Profiles of the two periodic solutions at α = 0.45 
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Figure 6.3 – Maximal eigenvalue real part for the equilibrium solution 

 

Figure 6.4 – Amplitude of the stable periodic solution versus   

 

Figure 6.5 – Period (in days) of the stable periodic solution 
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6.3 Sensitivity Analysis 

With the six-hormone model, we conducted a more extensive sensitivity analysis than 

the one discussed in Chapter 4 for the five-hormone model.  By identifying the various 

peaks and valleys for each hormone across one cycle, we were able to determine 

sensitivity coefficients for each of these features, for each parameter, with the exception 

of the biological constants.  The computation, as before, is done using (4.1).  Appendix 

B.2 is an extensive table of sensitivity coefficients.  On the whole, the most sensitive 

coefficients appear to be (in descending order) 1 2 0, 1 1,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  and .LH FSH LHc c Km v v e f   

The parameter   controls the strength of LH’s promotion of mass transfer between two 

consecutive follicular ovarian stages.  Similarly, 1c  and 2c  are also involved in early-stage 

ovarian processes, the former with exponential follicular growth, and the latter with 

mass transfer between the same pair of stages as with .   LHKm  and 1f  are threshold 

Figure 6.6 – Periodic and equilibrium solutions of 
LHKm  
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values for the two Hill functions in the system.  Finally, FSHv  and 
0,LHv  are the baseline 

production levels of FSH and LH, respectively. 

6.4 External Hormone Effects  

In section 4.3, we discussed the effects of external hormones on the menstrual cycle, 

using the five-hormone model with the Welt data (Welt et al., 1999).  In particular, for a 

parameter set with two stable periodic solutions, we looked at hormone treatment or 

exposure amounts which could lead to a long-lasting qualitative change in the menstrual 

cycle.  For the six-hormone model, we found no bifurcations that lead to multiple 

physiologically relevant stable periodic solutions, so we cannot repeat that kind of 

analysis.  However, we will discuss the effects of sustained external hormones (as with 

oral contraception or post-menopausal hormone replacement therapy) on the menstrual 

cycle. 

 We begin by considering various doses of 2E , administered continuously 

throughout the cycle.  Figure 6.7 shows the effects, over 100 days, of a low dose of 2E , 

which raises the circulating 2E  level by 25 pg/mL.  In each plot, the solid line indicates 

the predicted hormone concentrations with the external hormones being administered, 

while the broken line is the control, with no external hormones.  The five-hormone 

model found this dose to be insufficient to resolve an abnormal menstrual cycle.  Figure 

6.7 shows that the 25 pg/mL dose of 2E  causes only a minimal decrease in the amplitude 
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of the LH surge, so this dose is likely insufficient for contraception.  It is noteworthy that 

we observe a reduction in the cycle length, from 28 days to roughly 26.5 days, even at 

this low dose of estradiol. 

 

 

 

Figure 6.7 – Hormone levels with and without a 25 pg/mL dose of E2  
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 When the external 2E  dose is doubled to 50 pg/mL, as shown in Figure 6.8, the 

decrease in the LH peak amplitude becomes substantial, 27% lower than the control 

case.  This decrease might be sufficient to suppress ovulation, but that is unclear.  Also, 

the cycle length is further shortened, to less than 25 days. 

 A higher 2E  dose of 75 pg/mL results in a 58% decrease in the LH peak, making 

ovulation highly unlikely; the associated 2E  and LH levels are shown in Figure 6.9.  As the 

2E  dose is increased to even higher levels, the amplitudes of hormone concentration 

fluctuations decrease to zero, causing a pharmaceutically-induced equilibrium, shown in 

Figure 6.10. 

Figure 6.8 – Hormone levels with and without a 50 pg/mL dose of E2  
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Figure 6.9 – Hormone levels with and without a 75 pg/mL dose of E2  

 

Figure 6.10 – Hormone levels with and without a 125 pg/mL dose of E2  
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 We also explore the use of exogenous progesterone.  Many oral contraceptives 

include progestin, a synthetic compound that acts similarly to 4P .   With a 2 ng/mL 

effective dose of 4P  administered continuously, the model shows a substantial increase 

in peak levels of all four ovarian hormones.  This likely occurs because the higher 

progesterone levels reduce the storage of FSH, leading to higher FSH concentrations 

through most of the cycle, but a smaller mid-cycle FSH surge.  The higher bloodstream 

levels of FSH lead to increased ovarian activity.  The corresponding effect on LH is much 

smaller, because of the crucial role of estradiol in LH regulation. 

Figure 6.11 shows the resulting concentrations of 2 ,E  4 ,P and LH.  In each of 

these three plots, the solid line indicates the hormone profile with the external 4P , while 

the broken line models a control subject. It is noteworthy that there is no significant 

reduction in the amplitude of the LH surge associated with this treatment.   
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With an increased dosage of 4P , the model shows the same results: markedly higher 

levels of all four ovarian hormones and a substantial drop in mid-cycle peak FSH levels, 

but only a small decrease in the mid-cycle LH peak.  Additionally, the luteal phase 

secondary peak of LH seen in Figure 6.11 becomes more prominent with a higher 

dosage; it is likely associated with the increased luteal phase peak in 2E . 

Figure 6.11 – Hormone levels with and without a 2 ng/mL dose of P4  
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 Standard oral contraceptive therapies can consist of estrogen only, progestin only 

(the “minipill”), or a combination of estrogen and progestin (Speroff et al., 1999).  While 

any of these can prevent conception, through multiple physiological mechanisms, a low-

amplitude peak of LH at mid-cycle is the endocrinological marker of anovulation.  The 

clinical benefit of prescribing a pill containing both estrogen and progestin together is 

that a reduced dose of each can be used.  Our model seems to perform appropriately 

regarding external 2E , but not for 4P , indicating a need for future model refinement.
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Chapter 7 

The Aging Process: Progression Toward Menopause 

7.1 Hormonal Changes in Advance of Menopause 

As discussed in section 2.3, there are measurable age-related changes in hormone levels 

well before menopause.  While menopause occurs on average at around age 50, these 

changes begin around the mid-thirties; they are largely caused by a decreasing number 

of ovarian follicles (Welt et al., 1999).  There is a notable early-follicular-phase increase in 

FSH among women over 35, caused primarily by a simultaneous decrease in inhibin B 

produced by the ovaries.  It is also possible that late-luteal decreases in inhibin A may 

contribute to this effect (Muttukrishna et al., 2000).  Closer to menopause, there is an 

increase in the mid-cycle peak value of LH. 

 The data set that we are using (Welt et al., 1999) included 44 normally-cycling 

women, 23 under age 35, and 21 between the ages of 35 and 46.  The older women have 

a decreased level of inhibin B throughout the cycle, as compared to the younger women.  

They also have noticeably lower inhibin A levels throughout the luteal phase, but this did 

not rise to the level of statistical significance, because of a high variance among the older 

women; however, longitudinal studies following individual women show a clear decrease 

in inhibin A over time.  The Welt data sets show a significant increase in estradiol during 
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the late follicular phase; however, the authors note that other studies have mixed results 

regarding whether estradiol levels increase, decrease, or remain relatively constant as 

women approach menopause. 

7.2 Parallel Parameter Sets 

To fit the data for older women, we wish to change a small number of parameters from 

the values given in Table 5.5, which related to younger women.  As a group, these 

changes are intended to represent the effects of aging.  The parameters to differ include 

1e  and 2e (auxiliary coefficients for the late-follicular rise in 2E ), 0 ,h 1,h 2 ,h 3 ,h and 4h

(auxiliary coefficients for inhibin A), 0 ,j 1,j 2 ,j and 3j  (auxiliary coefficients for inhibin B), 

and  (an early-stage ovarian system parameter, indirectly related to the late-follicular 

rise in 2E .)  The 12 parameters which were allowed to vary are shown in Table 7.1, while 

the other 46 parameters are unchanged from the values given in Table 5.5.  Figures 7.1 

and 7.2 show the resulting hormone profiles. 

 
 

Parameter Younger Older       Parameter Younger Older 

  0.8001 0.8467  0j  29.78 18.32 

0h  0.90 0.90  1j  48.48 34.30 

1h  43.73 10  42.86 10   2j  0 0 

2h  49.10 10  44.16 10   3j  36.42 10  33.41 10  

3h  44.15 10  43.80 10   1e  35.10 10  33.81 10  

4h  42.43 10  42.35 10   2e  35.54 10  36.85 10  

 

Table 7.1 – Free parameters in the parallel parameter sets 
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Figure 7.1 – IhA, IhB, E2 plots for younger (o,…) and older (•,–) women 
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Figure 7.2 – FSH, LH, P4 plots for younger (o,…) and older (•,–) women 
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In Figures 7.1 and 7.2, the open circles represent the data points for the younger 

women and the filled circles represent the data points for the older women.  The broken 

lines represent the model output for the younger women, and the solid lines represent 

the model output for the older women.  As direct effects of changing the auxiliary 

coefficients for both inhibins, the older women have much lower peak levels of inhibin, 

which keeps with the data.  As a result, the older women have slightly higher levels of 

FSH in the early follicular phase, but not as much higher as in the data; this is a concern 

that should be addressed in future versions of this model.  Also, the LH surge is only 

marginally higher for the older women, whereas the change in peak height should be 

more substantial.  Of less concern is failing to keep pace with the earlier rise in 2 ,E  as 

other published studies show mixed results regarding the relative estradiol levels of peri-

menopausal women.  
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Chapter 8 

Summary and Future Work 

Because of the availability of daily normal hormone concentrations in women for two 

forms of inhibin, we have expanded a compartment model from five hormones to six.  

We have fit both the five-hormone and six-hormone models to the multiple-inhibin data 

(Welt et al., 1999).  For each model, we discussed the existence and stability of 

equilibrium and periodic solutions, analyzed bifurcations, and determined sensitive 

parameters.  Following this, we modeled the effects of exogenous hormones, because 

they can have significant effects on the menstrual cycle.  This has significance related to 

oral contraception, treatment of abnormal menstrual cycles, and post-menopausal 

hormone replacement therapy.  Finally, we discussed the effects of age-related changes 

in reproductive hormone production that occur in the years leading up to menopause. 

Expanding this model from five hormones to six, including both inhibins, is an 

important step.  However, the fit obtained is not ideal, particularly for FSH during the 

early luteal phase.  Implementation of improved global optimization routines, such as a 

pattern search algorithm, may lead to identification of a parameter set that better fits 

the model to the data.   
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At that time, attempts should be made to reduce the values of the Hill function 

exponents a and .b   In previous versions of this model, a  took the value 8, indicating a 

steep increase in the production of LH when the circulating 2E  level surpasses a critical 

threshold concentration.  A Hill function exponent of 8 is high, but justifiable in this case; 

however, the current parameter set in the six-hormone model has this exponent at 10, 

which may be too large.  Additionally, the parameter set also has a value of 10 for ,b  

which is more difficult to justify; while there may be a critical level of FSH needed for 

significant early-follicular synthesis of inhibin B, the steepness of the effect is probably 

not sufficient to warrant the large exponent. 

 Along with the re-fitting, it is now clear that there are aspects of the model itself 

which should be changed to improve the biological realism.  Both the current and 

previous models include a Hill function in the LH synthesis term, to model the regulatory 

effects of estradiol on LH.  As discussed in section 2.2, E2 inhibits LH at low levels, and 

promotes it at higher levels.  It is possible that this estradiol effect may occur at the level 

of LH release, rather than LH synthesis, as shown in the current model. 

 In section 6.4, we found that the six-hormone model responds appropriately to 

external doses of estrogen, but not to external progesterone.  Accurately fitting 

progesterone along with the rest of the model also was problematic when dealing with 

the data set for older women; this suggests the model may require progesterone-related 
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adjustments.  Given that the late-luteal stage linear combinations make sense, the FSH 

and LH release terms, and their coefficients, should be examined. 

 In Chapter 7, we have only begun to scratch the surface of age-related changes.  

There are other data sets in the physiological literature that separately give day-by-day 

hormone values for women from multiple age groups.  Eventually, the processes 

surrounding puberty and menopause could be considered in detail, leading to a single 

model that incorporates the full reproductive life cycle, from pre-adolescent girls to post-

menopausal women.  Such a model would likely replace some of the currently constant 

parameters with time-dependent functions. 

 Finally, a deterministic model is of limited value, because of the substantive 

differences among healthy women of the same age.  Peak and baseline hormone levels, 

as well as menstrual cycle period lengths, have significant variations within published 

data sets.  Even if we could create a “perfect” model which replicates the average 

hormone profile very well, is true to the known biology in the way it is structured, and 

responds appropriately to a variety of external hormone challenges, such a model would 

still be missing both variation among individuals and “random” fluctuation over time.  

For this reason, a stochastic model would be superior by allowing for study of individual 

differences, for example, the likelihood of a particular treatment regimen resolving an 

abnormal menstrual cycle (as in section 4.3).  However, development of a stochastic 

model requires access to longitudinal data sets for individual women (rather than the 
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aggregated data that is readily available) as well as the expertise of a statistical 

collaborator.  Nonetheless, this seems to be a logical eventual direction for this line of 

research.
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Appendix A 

Tables of Data 

A.1 McLachlan Data 

This table is copied from Harris (2001), who estimated numerical data based on graphs in 

McLachlan, et al. (1990) using the software program DataThief. 

 

Day E2 P4 Ih LH FSH 

Day E2 P4 Ih LH FSH 

 ng/L nmol/L U/L μg/L μg/L 

0 56.387 1.2 297.9 25.34 142.5 

1 49.168 0.4 284.1 28.74 158.3 

2 51.3653 1.2 313.8 29.36 175.1 

3 53.5627 1.113 308.7 33.71 168 

4 55.76 1.2 299.3 34.29 179.1 

5 61.494 0.8 298.7 36.78 180.6 

6 67.228 0.933 302.2 37.35 177.3 

7 72.962 0.8 301.5 38.88 177 

8 78.696 0.533 339.8 38.52 166.1 

9 92.67 0.533 352 35.28 153.4 

10 104.3 0.667 329.7 38.71 144.4 

11 143.04 0.533 346.3 34.54 134.5 

12 181.75 0.667 388.8 37.02 118.9 

13 231.05 0.933 461.7 56.62 116.6 

14 296.92 1.33 625.4 142.9 155.3 

15 248.43 2.933 745.8 369.2 325.4 

 

Table A.1 – McLachlan data for normal hormone levels 
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Day E2 P4 Ih LH FSH 

 ng/L nmol/L U/L μg/L μg/L 

16 123.4 6 636.9 124 210.7 

17 93.76 12.667 584.2 44.63 138.9 

18 114.82 25.067 778.3 41.39 127.1 

19 133.5 37.067 993.9 34.32 118.2 

20 149.85 42.667 1279 29.18 107.3 

21 155.57 51.867 1486 21.18 101.2 

22 174.28 53.2 1632 17.95 86.53 

23 178.83 49.867 1597 16.64 81.36 

24 162.19 40 1440 13.38 75.29 

25 149.06 33.3333 1154 12.02 76.79 

26 130.04 22.667 919.5 13.54 82.1 

27 112.23 14.667 711.1 16.02 91.23 

28 92.044 11.733 675.8 16.56 100.4 

29 75.373 7.33 532.2 24.72 121.9 

30 66.983 4.667 423.4 28.2 133.9 

 

Table A.1 (continued) 
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A.2 Groome Data 

 

These values were estimated from plots in Groome, et al. (1996) using DigitizeIt. 

 

Day E2 P4 IHA LH FSH IHB 

 pmol/L nmol/L pg/mL U/L U/L pg/mL 

1 363 10.5 1.4 3.01 2.67 8.05 

2 312 9.34 7.32 3.25 2.92 26.9 

3 286 1.23 6.41 3.95 4.46 36.3 

4 159 2.37 4.98 4.15 5.93 52.6 

5 204 0.285 5.19 3.48 6.37 57.7 

6 351 0.353 5.81 4.18 6.88 72.3 

7 312 0.865 7.25 3.82 5.92 71.4 

8 313 0.427 7.77 4.67 5.91 88.5 

9 390 0.115 6.44 4.41 4.63 80.9 

10 370 0.437 7.88 4.91 4.63 75.7 

11 428 0.442 9.32 4.9 4.37 74.9 

12 569 0.384 12.6 4.59 3.92 67.2 

13 1100 0.389 15.1 5.24 3.6 46.7 

14 1160 0.33 21.1 9.17 4.36 56.1 

15 1150 0.97 33.2 34.7 11.7 63 

16 736 2.75 23.7 19.8 9.03 135 

17 442 7.58 32 7.23 6.08 63.9 

18 480 16.5 38.1 7.23 5.82 32.2 

19 506 22.5 46.7 6.01 4.03 32.2 

20 628 33.1 44.4 5.34 4.41 19.4 

21 621 43.3 59.3 3.67 3.77 20.3 

22 692 36.2 59.7 3.36 3.06 20.3 

23 705 36.5 40.2 5.57 2.74 17.8 

24 686 40.3 53.5 2.64 1.97 16.9 

25 788 33.4 38.8 2.38 2.09 15.2 

26 565 20.1 20.2 2.57 1.96 15.2 

27 558 12.9 20.3 2.77 2.34 6.7 

28 424 7.83 12 5.18 3.75 6.71 

29 303 4.47 5.02 n/a n/a 6.72 

Table A.2 – Groome data for normal hormone levels 
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A.3 Welt Data 

 

These values were estimated from plots in Welt, et al. (1999) using DigitizeIt. 

 

Day E2 P4 IHA LH FSH IHB 

 pg/mL ng/mL IU/mL IU/L IU/L pg/mL 

1 51 1.1 1.0 12 11.4 79 

2 55 0.6 1.1 14 11.6 109 

3 53 0.6 1.0 15 11.7 116 

4 59 0.6 1.1 14 12.4 123 

5 60 0.6 1.1 17 12.6 140 

6 62 0.6 1.0 17 11.3 135 

7 66 0.6 1.1 19 12.1 140 

8 72 0.6 1.2 18 11.3 144 

9 95 0.6 1.7 17 10.0 147 

10 119 0.6 2.3 17 8.7 130 

11 138 0.6 3.2 17 8.6 113 

12 188 0.6 4.5 25 8.2 98 

13 237 0.7 7.4 50 10.4 83 

14 215 1.2 9.3 123 19.6 147 

15 127 2.0 7.7 41 12.1 167 

16 91 5.0 8.1 22 9.2 106 

17 102 8.9 10.1 20 8.7 57 

18 119 11.2 8.9 20 8.6 44 

19 140 15.6 9.5 18 7.4 43 

20 133 17.3 11.5 16 7.2 38 

21 152 17.9 9.1 12 6.1 32 

22 142 17.2 8.7 9 5.4 30 

23 140 14.4 7.5 11 5.2 29 

24 155 12.6 6.6 10 5.4 36 

25 133 10.3 5.7 11 5.3 30 

26 114 8.1 4.1 11 6.1 37 

27 70 4.3 2.2 11 6.7 35 

28 55 1.9 1.7 11 8.3 55 

 

Table A.3 – Welt data for normal hormone levels in younger (ages 20-34) women 
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Day E2 P4 IHA LH FSH IHB 

 pg/mL ng/mL IU/mL IU/L IU/L pg/mL 

1 58 0.8 0.9 17 12.2 76 

2 57 0.8 1.1 15 11.9 86 

3 53 0.7 1.2 16 13.0 94 

4 65 0.7 1.1 14 13.4 113 

5 68 0.6 1.1 16 13.5 111 

6 88 0.6 1.3 16 13.6 111 

7 94 0.6 1.1 16 12.6 122 

8 104 0.6 1.3 14 11.3 118 

9 124 0.6 1.7 16 9.9 118 

10 153 0.6 2.4 15 8.6 106 

11 196 0.7 2.9 15 8.2 93 

12 256 0.6 4.7 20 8.2 84 

13 341 0.7 6.7 39 10.0 72 

14 267 1.4 8.2 155 24.2 86 

15 132 2.1 4.4 48 15.7 114 

16 114 5.3 7.1 22 12.5 66 

17 152 9.0 8.2 24 11.3 43 

18 169 12.9 8.1 18 9.7 36 

19 168 14.8 8.0 18 8.3 34 

20 172 17.3 7.6 12 7.2 23 

21 155 16.6 7.2 11 6.2 19 

22 154 15.8 5.0 12 6.1 19 

23 165 14.3 6.0 13 6.0 18 

24 148 13.9 4.8 14 6.1 19 

25 128 10.2 3.2 8 5.7 18 

26 111 8.8 2.2 10 6.8 19 

27 86 5.8 1.4 11 7.8 26 

28 64 2.7 0.9 11 10.1 40 

Table A.4 – Welt data for normal hormone levels in older (ages 35-46) women 
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Appendix B 

Sensitivity Coefficients 

B.1 Five-Hormone Model 

Computed using formula (4.1) with 0.01,   these sensitivity coefficients are referenced 

in section 4.4.  Those with an absolute value of at least 0.25 are marked in bold. 

 

Parameter E2 peak P4 peak Ih peak LH peak FSH peak Period 

0,LHv  -0.65 -0.44 -0.42 -0.79 -1.38 0.25 

1,LHv  -0.10 -0.20 -0.20 0.74 0.21 -0.04 

LHKm  0.90 1.18 1.14 -0.18 -0.35 0.29 

,LH PKi  -0.03 -0.01 -0.01 0.08 -0.01 0.14 

LHk  -0.06 -0.10 -0.10 -0.06 -0.10 -0.04 

a  0.36 0.32 0.30 0.65 0.16 0.04 

,LH Pc  -0.01 -0.03 -0.03 0.04 -0.04 0.00 

,LH Ec  0.03 0.06 0.05 0.06 0.05 0.04 

Ed  0.04 0.06 0.06 0.09 0.02 0.04 

Pd  -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 0.03 0.04 0.00 

FSHv  0.74 0.51 0.49 1.04 2.50 -0.68 

,FSH IhKi  0.16 0.10 0.09 0.22 0.63 -0.29 

FSHk  0.18 0.16 0.16 0.27 0.05 0.04 

,FSH Pc  0.17 0.15 0.15 0.25 0.05 0.04 

,FSH Ec  -0.19 -0.17 -0.16 -0.28 -0.05 0.00 

Ihd  0.10 0.11 0.10 0.14 0.42 0.14 

 

Table B.1 – Sensitivity coefficients for the five-hormone model 
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Parameter E2 peak P4 peak Ih peak LH peak FSH peak Period 

b  0.00 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.10 -0.04 

1c  0.74 0.52 0.50 1.06 1.59 -0.61 

2c  -0.83 -0.78 -0.75 -1.16 -1.20 0.29 

4c  0.04 0.03 0.03 0.02 -0.10 0.00 

5c  -0.10 -0.04 -0.04 -0.14 -0.20 -0.04 

8c  0.03 0.53 0.44 0.01 0.28 0.00 

1d  0.07 0.24 0.26 0.11 0.12 -0.04 

2d  0.06 0.21 0.23 0.10 0.09 0.00 

1k  0.07 0.21 0.24 0.11 0.10 -0.04 

2k  0.07 0.15 -0.46 0.11 0.09 -0.18 

3k  -0.05 -0.47 -0.29 -0.04 0.03 -0.04 

4k  -0.04 -0.43 0.00 -0.07 -0.24 0.00 

  -1.78 -1.82 -1.76 -2.52 -2.21 0.43 

  0.04 0.04 0.03 0.04 -0.01 0.00 

  -0.01 0.03 0.03 -0.01 0.02 0.00 

0e  -0.34 -0.37 -0.35 -0.18 -0.03 -0.04 

1e  -0.46 -0.53 -0.51 -0.45 -0.16 -0.18 

2e  -0.42 -0.53 -0.52 0.32 0.26 -0.14 

3e  -0.04 -0.03 -0.03 0.02 0.18 0.11 

0p  0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

1p  0.11 0.09 0.08 0.13 0.01 -0.04 

2p  0.08 0.05 0.05 0.09 0.02 -0.07 

0h  -0.07 -0.05 -0.04 -0.08 -0.22 0.07 

1h  -0.08 -0.07 -0.07 -0.10 -0.34 0.00 

2h  -0.02 0.01 0.01 -0.01 -0.06 0.18 

3h  0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 -0.04 0.11 

4h  0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 -0.04 0.11 

 

 

Table B.1 (continued) 
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B.2 New Model 

Computed using formula (4.1) with 0.01,   these sensitivity coefficients are referenced 

in section 6.3.  They are taken using the parameter values from Table 5.5.  Those with an 

absolute value of at least 0.25 are marked in bold.  This analysis has more depth than 

that of section B.1, as we consider not only the highest peak for each hormone, but also 

secondary peaks, as well as the valleys.  The three biological constants ( , ,  and )FSH LHa r v

are not included, since their values are fixed. 

 

The following is the key to the peak and valley codes at the top of the table: 

 E2vf – Early follicular (main) valley of estradiol 

 E2pm – Mid-cycle (main) peak of estradiol 

 E2vf – Early luteal (secondary) valley of estradiol 

 E2pl – Mid-follicular (secondary) peak of estradiol 

 P4v – Valley of progesterone 

 P4p – Peak of progesterone 

 IHAv – Valley of inhibin A 

 IHAp – Peak of inhibin A 

 LHb – Baseline (valley) of luteinizing hormone 

 LHp – Peak of luteinizing hormone 
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 LHpl – Luteal secondary (undesirable) peak of luteinizing hormone 

 FSHpf – Follicular peak of follicle-stimulating hormone 

 FSHvf – Late-follicular valley of follicle-stimulating hormone 

 FSHpm – Mid-cycle peak of follicle-stimulating hormone 

 FSHvl – Luteal valley of follicle-stimulating hormone 

 IHBpf – Follicular peak of inhibin B 

 IHBvf – Follicular valley of inhibin B 

 IHBpm – Mid-cycle peak of inhibin B 

 IHBvl – Luteal valley of inhibin B 

 Per – Period 
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 E2vf E2pm E2vl E2pl P4v P4p IHAv IHAp 

  -0.06 -2.37 0.02 -1.77 0.89 -2.75 0.26 -2.59 

1c  0.42 0.87 -0.21 0.51 0.42 0.80 0.63 0.76 

2c  -0.11 -1.03 0.04 -0.73 0.30 -1.13 0.02 -1.07 

3c  -0.01 0.03 0.03 0.05 0.09 0.07 0.02 0.07 

4c  -0.12 -0.02 -0.02 0.05 -0.43 0.13 -0.25 0.12 

5c  -0.06 0.02 -0.26 0.21 -0.03 0.33 -0.12 0.27 

6c  -0.08 0.07 0.11 0.10 -0.15 0.15 -0.15 0.16 

1d  -0.14 0.08 0.13 0.15 -0.27 0.22 -0.26 0.23 

2d  -0.13 0.08 0.12 0.14 -0.25 0.20 -0.25 0.21 

1k  -0.15 0.09 0.13 0.16 -0.30 0.24 -0.29 0.25 

2k  0.05 0.03 0.07 0.04 0.09 0.06 0.05 -0.30 

3k  -0.06 0.05 0.13 0.15 -0.19 0.03 -0.18 -0.22 

4k  0.14 -0.09 -0.15 -0.64 0.30 -0.78 0.39 -0.18 

  -0.03 0.05 0.05 0.08 0.00 0.11 -0.04 0.10 

  -0.01 -0.02 -0.15 0.09 0.04 0.13 -0.01 0.11 

0,LHv  -0.22 -0.60 0.15 -0.28 -0.10 -0.44 -0.20 -0.42 

1,LHv  0.00 -0.13 -0.21 -0.14 -0.12 -0.18 -0.05 -0.18 

LHKm  -0.14 1.16 0.72 0.98 -0.07 1.43 -0.13 1.36 

,LH PKi  -0.17 -0.02 -0.01 -0.01 -0.20 -0.01 -0.19 -0.01 

,LH Pc  0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 

,LH Ec  -0.06 0.06 0.01 0.05 -0.13 0.08 -0.11 0.07 

LHk  0.14 -0.13 -0.03 -0.11 0.32 -0.17 0.26 -0.16 

FSHv  0.56 0.30 -0.11 0.16 0.84 0.26 0.91 0.24 

,FSH IhAKi  0.38 0.05 -0.02 0.03 0.63 0.04 0.63 0.04 

,FSH IhBKi  0.07 0.13 -0.06 0.07 0.07 0.11 0.10 0.10 

FSHk  -0.10 0.14 -0.01 0.08 -0.22 0.13 -0.18 0.13 

,FSH Pc  -0.10 0.14 -0.01 0.08 -0.22 0.13 -0.18 0.13 

,FSH Ec  0.10 -0.14 0.01 -0.09 0.23 -0.14 0.19 -0.13 

 

Table B.2 – Sensitivity coefficients for the six-hormone model 
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 E2vf E2pm E2vl E2pl P4v P4p IHAv IHAp 

IhAd  -0.09 0.10 0.02 0.07 -0.18 0.11 -0.17 0.10 

IhBd  0.02 -0.03 0.00 -0.02 0.04 -0.03 0.04 -0.03 

b  -0.03 0.30 0.04 0.19 -0.11 0.30 -0.07 0.28 

1f  -0.14 0.59 -0.10 0.36 -0.44 0.56 -0.28 0.53 

2f  0.01 -0.09 0.05 -0.04 0.05 -0.07 0.02 -0.06 

3f  0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

4f  -0.01 0.12 -0.04 0.07 -0.05 0.11 -0.02 0.10 

0e  0.91 -0.16 0.31 0.04 0.03 -0.44 0.04 -0.42 

1e  0.49 -0.33 -0.28 -0.56 0.96 -0.85 0.83 -0.80 

2e  0.08 0.16 0.02 -0.20 0.03 -0.27 0.08 -0.27 

3e  -0.26 0.05 0.24 0.68 -0.55 0.04 -0.48 0.04 

0p  0.00 0.05 -0.02 0.02 0.76 0.06 -0.01 0.03 

1p  0.01 0.03 0.01 0.02 0.05 0.22 0.01 0.03 

2p  0.08 0.06 0.01 0.05 0.31 0.84 0.13 0.06 

0h  -0.04 -0.06 0.02 -0.04 -0.05 -0.06 0.74 0.03 

1h  -0.03 -0.04 -0.01 -0.03 -0.05 -0.05 0.01 -0.03 

2h  -0.10 0.02 0.00 0.01 -0.17 0.02 -0.14 0.39 

3h  -0.13 0.02 0.00 0.02 -0.23 0.02 -0.16 0.43 

4h  -0.05 0.01 0.00 0.01 -0.09 0.01 -0.05 0.13 

0j  -0.03 -0.04 0.01 -0.02 -0.03 -0.03 -0.04 -0.03 

1j  -0.03 -0.08 0.05 -0.04 -0.03 -0.06 -0.05 -0.06 

2j  0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

3j  -0.01 -0.02 0.00 -0.01 -0.01 -0.02 -0.01 -0.02 

  -0.03 0.31 -0.10 0.17 -0.15 0.26 -0.07 0.25 

Ed  -0.18 0.21 0.06 0.17 -0.29 0.27 -0.24 0.25 

Pd  0.00 0.00 -0.01 0.00 -0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 

a  
-0.03 0.02 0.02 0.02 -0.06 0.03 -0.06 0.03 

 

Table B.2 (continued) 
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 LHb LHp LHpl FSHpf FSHvf FSHpm FSHvl 

  -0.23 -2.62 2.84 0.17 1.63 -3.75 2.13 

1c  -0.19 0.92 -1.47 -0.30 -1.00 1.97 -0.61 

2c  -0.06 -1.09 1.38 0.11 0.76 -1.69 0.87 

3c  0.03 0.03 -0.10 0.02 -0.03 -0.03 -0.06 

4c  0.03 -0.03 0.16 0.02 0.10 -0.06 -0.09 

5c  0.09 0.01 -0.19 0.04 0.05 0.16 -0.21 

6c  0.07 0.06 -0.04 0.04 0.04 0.07 -0.10 

1d  0.12 0.07 -0.10 0.07 0.04 0.04 -0.18 

2d  0.12 0.06 -0.03 0.06 0.04 0.04 -0.20 

1k  0.13 0.07 -0.10 0.07 0.04 0.05 -0.18 

2k  0.00 0.02 -0.16 -0.02 0.02 0.00 0.24 

3k  0.13 0.04 -0.47 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.17 

4k  -0.33 -0.07 1.17 -0.07 -0.03 -0.08 0.14 

  0.04 0.05 -0.08 0.02 -0.03 -0.01 -0.08 

  0.03 -0.02 -0.16 0.01 0.02 0.08 -0.10 

0,LHv  0.99 -0.49 2.38 0.23 0.65 -1.17 0.33 

1,LHv  -0.01 0.73 -0.05 -0.01 0.02 0.13 0.13 

LHKm  -0.27 0.08 2.26 0.07 -0.03 -0.12 -1.08 

,LH PKi  0.34 0.06 -0.42 0.06 0.04 -0.04 0.00 

,LH Pc  -0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 -0.02 

,LH Ec  0.04 0.06 -0.05 0.02 -0.01 0.04 -0.06 

LHk  -0.09 -0.03 0.13 -0.05 0.00 -0.06 0.12 

FSHv  -0.27 0.33 -1.25 0.12 -0.03 1.44 0.82 

,FSH IhAKi  -0.17 0.05 -0.75 -0.10 0.03 0.37 0.77 

,FSH IhBKi  -0.05 0.15 -0.17 0.13 -0.04 0.58 -0.03 

FSHk  0.05 0.14 0.03 0.07 -0.01 -0.16 -0.09 

,FSH Pc  0.05 0.14 0.03 0.07 -0.01 -0.15 -0.09 

,FSH Ec  -0.07 -0.14 -0.05 -0.07 0.01 0.15 0.11 

 

Table B.2 (continued) 
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 LHb LHp LHpl FSHpf FSHvf FSHpm FSHvl 

IhAd  0.07 0.09 0.08 0.04 0.06 0.35 -0.07 

IhBd  -0.02 -0.03 0.07 0.03 0.02 0.00 0.03 

b  -0.12 0.42 0.79 0.01 -0.03 0.10 -0.23 

1f  0.08 0.61 -0.25 0.58 0.03 1.56 -0.42 

2f  0.02 -0.11 0.07 -0.12 0.04 -0.37 0.05 

3f  0.00 0.00 -0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

4f  0.00 0.14 0.01 0.13 -0.04 0.41 -0.07 

0e  0.13 -0.12 -0.84 -0.03 0.04 0.03 0.35 

1e  -0.41 -0.30 0.24 -0.21 -0.01 0.02 0.63 

2e  -0.11 0.16 0.28 -0.04 -0.02 0.10 0.22 

3e  0.59 0.06 -1.77 0.11 0.01 0.10 -0.05 

0p  -0.04 0.02 0.05 0.03 -0.11 -0.13 -0.02 

1p  -0.05 0.02 0.13 0.00 0.02 0.00 -0.02 

2p  -0.22 0.03 0.50 -0.05 0.04 -0.02 -0.06 

0h  0.02 -0.07 0.08 -0.05 0.00 -0.23 -0.02 

1h  0.00 -0.03 0.15 0.01 -0.04 -0.19 0.02 

2h  0.04 0.01 0.15 0.05 0.00 0.01 -0.34 

3h  0.02 0.02 -0.61 0.06 0.00 0.02 -0.34 

4h  0.02 0.01 0.17 0.02 0.00 0.01 -0.08 

0j  0.02 -0.04 0.13 -0.03 0.00 -0.14 -0.02 

1j  0.03 -0.10 0.09 -0.10 0.04 -0.36 0.05 

2j  0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 -0.02 

3j  0.00 -0.02 0.11 0.00 -0.01 -0.09 0.00 

  0.00 0.34 -0.01 0.31 -0.11 1.02 -0.23 

Ed  0.13 0.21 -0.07 0.05 0.01 0.05 -0.19 

Pd  -0.02 0.02 -0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 

a  
0.02 0.01 0.10 0.02 0.04 -0.03 -0.01 

 

Table B.2 (continued) 
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 IHBpf IHBvf IHBpm IHBvl Per 

  0.47 3.04 -1.88 0.39 1.14 

1c  -0.63 -1.96 0.64 -0.10 -1.18 

2c  0.26 1.42 -0.80 0.16 0.61 

3c  0.03 -0.05 0.04 0.00 0.04 

4c  0.03 0.43 0.12 -0.05 0.04 

5c  0.08 0.33 0.36 -0.03 0.04 

6c  0.06 -0.12 -0.39 -0.04 0.04 

1d  0.12 0.09 0.06 -0.02 0.07 

2d  0.11 0.09 0.06 -0.02 0.07 

1k  0.13 0.10 0.06 -0.02 0.07 

2k  -0.04 0.04 0.02 0.03 -0.07 

3k  0.06 0.06 0.03 0.02 -0.07 

4k  -0.15 -0.08 -0.06 0.05 -0.32 

  0.05 -0.03 0.06 -0.01 0.07 

  0.02 0.14 0.19 -0.01 0.00 

0,LHv  -0.11 1.17 -0.40 0.03 0.57 

1,LHv  -0.03 -0.05 -0.15 0.00 -0.11 

LHKm  0.12 0.47 0.90 -0.09 0.43 

,LH PKi  0.07 0.08 -0.02 -0.01 0.21 

,LH Pc  0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 -0.04 

,LH Ec  0.04 0.02 0.04 -0.01 0.07 

LHk  -0.10 -0.06 -0.09 0.03 -0.14 

FSHv  0.50 -0.04 0.24 0.10 -1.00 

,FSH IhAKi  -0.12 0.03 0.04 0.10 -0.54 

,FSH IhBKi  0.36 -0.05 0.10 -0.01 -0.21 

FSHk  0.15 0.04 0.10 -0.02 0.07 

,FSH Pc  0.15 0.04 0.10 -0.02 0.07 

,FSH Ec  -0.15 -0.04 -0.10 0.02 -0.11 

 

Table B.2 (continued) 
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 IHBpf IHBvf IHBpm IHBvl Per 

IhAd  0.04 0.13 0.08 -0.02 0.14 

IhBd  0.04 0.02 -0.02 0.00 -0.04 

b  0.01 0.00 0.19 -0.03 0.04 

1f  -1.12 -1.88 0.42 -0.19 -0.18 

2f  0.46 0.41 0.12 0.02 0.11 

3f  0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

4f  -0.43 -0.55 -0.09 -0.04 -0.07 

0e  -0.07 -0.09 -0.28 0.03 -0.11 

1e  -0.38 -0.34 -0.51 0.12 -0.64 

2e  -0.09 -0.14 -0.22 0.01 -0.14 

3e  0.21 0.04 0.03 -0.04 0.39 

0p  0.11 -0.16 0.03 0.00 -0.04 

1p  0.00 0.03 0.02 0.00 -0.04 

2p  -0.07 0.07 0.05 0.00 -0.11 

0h  -0.12 0.00 -0.05 0.00 0.11 

1h  0.02 -0.06 -0.03 0.00 0.04 

2h  0.08 0.01 0.01 -0.03 0.11 

3h  0.10 0.02 0.02 -0.04 -0.04 

4h  0.03 0.01 0.01 -0.01 0.07 

0j  0.14 0.29 0.17 0.97 0.07 

1j  0.49 0.41 0.12 0.02 0.14 

2j  0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

3j  0.01 0.35 0.61 0.01 0.04 

  -1.02 -1.59 -0.50 -0.10 -0.18 

Ed  0.09 0.12 0.14 -0.05 0.21 

Pd  0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

a  
0.18 -0.01 0.03 -0.08 0.07 

 

Table B.2 (continued) 
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 Appendix C 

MATLAB Codes for the Five-Hormone Model 

C.1 merge.m 

%Input: None 

%Output: Plots of model-predicted hormone concentrations and the data 

clear; 
close all; 

  
load('welt_data'); %A .mat file with 84-length vectors with the data 
t_data=[1:84]; 

  
global t_0; global t_f; global dt; 
t_0=0; %Starting day 
t_f=84; %Ending day (84 days = 3 cycles) 

dt=0.01; %Output mesh size 0.01 days 
n=round(1/dt); %100 output points per day 

  
%Constants 
global V; V=2.5; %Volume of dispensation (Liters) 
global a_FSH; a_FSH=8.21; %Clearance rate of FSH (/day) 
global r_LH; r_LH=14; %Clearance rate of LH (/day) 
global a; a=8; %Hill function exponent in LH synthesis term 

  
Q=zeros(42,1); 
Q(1:11)=[0.79 0.05 0.09 0.09 0.027 0.51 0.5 0.56 0.55 0.69 0.85]; 
Q(12:22)=[0.85 0.13 0.16 0.02 500 4500 180 12.2 0.26 0.0040 2.42]; 
Q(23:27)=[375 1.90 0.0018 3.5 12]; 
Q(28:39)=[40 0.11 0.21 0.45 0 0.048 0.048 0.4 0.009 0.029 0.018 0]; 
Q(40:42)=[0.2 1 2]; 

  
%Normal initial conditions for normal parameter set 
%RP_LH, LH, RP_FSH, FSH, MsF, SeF, PrF, Sc1, Sc2, Lut1, Lut2, Lut3, Lut4 
IC=[74 12 12 6.7 5.25 9.25 3.5 3 15 44 63 76 105];  

 
%Unstable equilibrium for normal parameter set 
 %IC=[90.128 12.121 23.66 7.0806 40.501 196.01 119.65 128.29 114.55 ... 
 %116.63 92.965 75.466 75.466]; 

  
%The following are not the standard values 
 %Q(18)=250; %Set Km_LH = 250 to get two stable periodic solutions 
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%Abnormal stable cycle at Km_LH = 250 
 %IC=[55.527 8.7125 25.049 5.4591 42.85 414.66 183.16 195.09 ... 
 %    174.19 177.35 141.37 114.76 114.76];  

  
%Equilibrium initial conditions 
 %IC=[63.689 9.5973 24.337 5.8964 45.143 334.72 162.55 173.47 ... 
 %    154.88 157.7 125.7 102.04 102.04]; 

  
%Randomized initial conditions 
 %IC=IC.*(0.95+rand(1,13)./10); 
 %IC=IC.*(2*rand(1,13)); 
 %IC=IC.*2.^(-0.05+0.10*rand(1,13));  

  
t=[t_0:dt:t_f]'; 
sol=dde23('mergede',Q(40:42)',IC',[t_0, t_f],[],Q); 
OV_out=deval(sol,t)'; 

  
RP_LH_model=OV_out(:,1); 
LHmodel=OV_out(:,2); 
FSHmodel=OV_out(:,4); 
SeF=OV_out(:,6); 
PrF=OV_out(:,7); 
Lut2=OV_out(:,11); 
Lut3=OV_out(:,12); 
Lut4=OV_out(:,13); 

  
for i=1:length(t) 
    E2model(i)=Q(28)+Q(29)*SeF(i)+Q(30)*PrF(i)+Q(31)*Lut4(i); 
    P4model(i)=Q(32)+Q(33)*Lut3(i)+Q(34)*Lut4(i); 
    IHAmodel(i)=Q(35)+Q(36)*PrF(i)+Q(37)*Lut2(i)+Q(38)*Lut3(i) ... 

        +Q(39)*Lut4(i); 
end; 

  
en=1+(t_f-t_0)*n; 
[junk,P4pk1]=max(P4model(en-60*n:en-30*n)); 
P4peak=t_0+dt*(P4pk1-1); 
[junk,P4peak2]=max(P4model(en-60*n-1+P4pk1+5*n:en-60*n-1+P4pk1+30*n)); 
P4per=(P4peak2+5*n-1)*dt %Period using P4 

  
%Amplitude using RP_LH 
RP_LH_amp=max(RP_LH_model(en-60*n:en))-min(RP_LH_model(en-60*n:en)) 

  
t_p=min(t_f,84); 

 
figure(1); 
plot(t_data(1:t_p),E2data(1:t_p),'kx',t,E2model,'-k'); 
title('\fontsize{14} \bf E_2 Model'); 
legend('Data','Model'); 
axis([0 84 0 250]); 
xlabel('\fontsize{10} \bf Time (days)'); 
ylabel('\fontsize{10} \bf E_2 (pg/mL)'); 
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figure(2); 
plot(t_data(1:t_p),P4data(1:t_p),'kx',t,P4model,'-k'); 
title('\fontsize{14} \bf P_4 Model'); 
legend('Data','Model'); 
axis([0 84 0 20]); 
xlabel('\fontsize{10} \bf Time (days)'); 
ylabel('\fontsize{10} \bf P_4 (ng/mL)'); 

  
figure(3); 
plot(t_data(1:t_p),IHAdata(1:t_p),'kx',t,IHAmodel,'-k'); 
title('\fontsize{14} \bf IhA Model'); 
legend('Data','Model'); 
axis([0 84 0 13]); 
xlabel('\fontsize{10} \bf Time (days)'); 
ylabel('\fontsize{10} \bf Ih (IU/mL)'); 

  
figure(4); 
plot(t_data(1:t_p),LHdata(1:t_p),'kx',t,LHmodel,'k-'); 
title('\fontsize{14} \bf LH Model'); 
legend('Data','Model'); 
axis([0 84 0 140]); 
xlabel('\fontsize{10} \bf Time (days)'); 
ylabel('\fontsize{10} \bf LH (IU/L)'); 

  
figure(5); 
plot(t_data(1:t_p),FSHdata(1:t_p),'kx',t,FSHmodel,'-k'); 
title('\fontsize{14} \bf FSH Model'); 
legend('Data','Model'); 
axis([0 84 0 20]); 
xlabel('\fontsize{10} \bf Time (days)'); 
ylabel('\fontsize{10} \bf FSH (IU/L)'); 
hold on; 
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C.2 merge_compare.m 

%Compares model output from two parameter sets 

%Input: None 

%Output: Plots (centered to the LH surge) for two parameter sets 

%        plus period length and total error for each 

clear; 

close all; 

load('welt_data'); 

t_data=day; 

 

global t_0; global t_f; global dt; 

t_0=0; 

t_f=150; 

dt=0.01; 

n=round(1/dt); 

 

%Constants 

global V; V=2.5; 

global a_FSH; a_FSH=8.21; 

global r_LH; r_LH=14; 

global a; a=8; 

 

Q=zeros(42,1); 

Q(1:11)=[0.79 0.05 0.09 0.09 0.13 0.027 0.51 0.5 0.56 0.55 0.69]; 

Q(12:22)=[0.85 0.85 0.16 0.02 500 4500 180 12.2 0.26 0.0040 2.42]; 

Q(23:27)=[375 1.90 0.0018 3.5 12]; 

Q(28:39)=[40 0.11 0.21 0.45 0 0.048 0.048 0.4 0.009 0.029 0.018 0]; 

Q(40:42)=[0.2 1 2]; 

 

%Normal initial conditions for normal parameter set 

%RP_LH, LH, RP_FSH, FSH, MsF, SeF, PrF, Sc1, Sc2, Lut1, Lut2, Lut3, Lut4 

IC=[74 12 12 6.7 5.25 9.25 3.5 3 15 44 63 76 105];  

 

t=[t_0:dt:t_f]'; 

sol=dde23('mergede',Q(40:42),IC',[t_0, t_f],[],Q); 

OV_out=deval(sol,t)'; 

 

RP_LH_model=OV_out(:,1); 

LHmodel=OV_out(:,2); 

FSHmodel=OV_out(:,4); 

SeF=OV_out(:,6); 

PrF=OV_out(:,7); 

Lut2=OV_out(:,11); 

Lut3=OV_out(:,12); 

Lut4=OV_out(:,13); 

 

for i=1:length(t) 

    E2model(i)=Q(28)+Q(29)*SeF(i)+Q(30)*PrF(i)+Q(31)*Lut4(i); 

    P4model(i)=Q(32)+Q(33)*Lut3(i)+Q(34)*Lut4(i); 
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    IHAmodel(i)=Q(35)+Q(36)*PrF(i)+Q(37)*Lut2(i)+Q(38)*Lut3(i) ... 

        +Q(39)*Lut4(i); 

end; 

 

terr=err_lsq(Q,IC,welt_data) %Error computation 

 

en=1+(t_f-t_0)*n; 

[junk,P4pk1]=max(P4model(en-60*n:en-30*n)); 

P4peak=t_0+dt*(P4pk1-1); 

[junk,P4peak2]=max(P4model(en-60*n-1+P4pk1+5*n:en-60*n-1+P4pk1+30*n)); 

P4per=(P4peak2+5*n-1)*dt %Period, looking at P4 peaks 

 

RP_LH_amp=max(RP_LH_model(en-60*n:en))-min(RP_LH_model(en-60*n:en)); 

 

[junk,pk]=max(OV_out(en-60*n:en,:)); 

allpk=t_0+dt*(pk-1); 

 

%Put any changes to the parameter set Q here 

%Q(18)=250; %An example of such a change 

 

sol=dde23('mergede',Q(40:42),IC',[t_0, t_f],[],Q); 

OV_out=deval(sol,t)'; 

 

RP_LH_rep=OV_out(:,1); 

LH_rep=OV_out(:,2); 

FSH_rep=OV_out(:,4); 

SeF_rep=OV_out(:,6); 

PrF_rep=OV_out(:,7); 

Lut2_rep=OV_out(:,11); 

Lut3_rep=OV_out(:,12); 

Lut4_rep=OV_out(:,13); 

 

for i=1:length(t) 

    E2_rep(i)=Q(28)+Q(29)*SeF_rep(i)+Q(30)*PrF_rep(i)+Q(31)*Lut4_rep(i); 

    P4_rep(i)=Q(32)+Q(33)*Lut3_rep(i)+Q(34)*Lut4_rep(i); 

    IHA_rep(i)=Q(35)+Q(36)*PrF_rep(i)+Q(37)*Lut2_rep(i)... 

        +Q(38)*Lut3_rep(i)+Q(39)*Lut4_rep(i); 

end; 

terr_rep=err_lsq(Q,IC,welt_data) 

 

en=1+(t_f-t_0)*n; 

[junk,P4pk1]=max(P4model(en-60*n:en-30*n)); 

P4peak=t_0+dt*(P4pk1-1); 

[junk,P4peak2]=max(P4model(en-60*n-1+P4pk1+5*n:en-60*n-1+P4pk1+30*n)); 

P4per_rep=(P4peak2+5*n-1)*dt 

 

RP_LH_amp=max(RP_LH_rep(en-60*n:en))-min(RP_LH_rep(en-60*n:en)); 

 

[junk,pk]=max(OV_out(en-60*n:en,:)); 

allpk=t_0+dt*(pk-1); 

 

%Center both model outputs for 150-day plot 

[junk,tc]=max(LHmodel(n*(t_f-72):n*(t_f-42))); 

tc=tc+n*(t_f-72)-1; 
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[junk,tcrep]=max(LH_rep(n*(t_f-72):n*(t_f-42))); 

tcrep=tcrep+n*(t_f-72)-1; 

txa=tc-42*n; 

txb=tc+42*n; 

txc=tcrep-42*n; 

txd=tcrep+42*n; 

 

t_p=min(t_f,84); 

 

figure(1); 

plot(t_data(1:t_p),E2data(1:t_p),'.',[0:dt:84],E2model(txa:txb), ... 

    '-.r',[0:dt:84],E2_rep(txc:txd),'-k'); 

title('\fontsize{14} \bf E_2 Model'); 

legend('Data','Model'); 

axis([0 84 0 240]); 

xlabel('\fontsize{10} \bf Time (days)'); 

ylabel('\fontsize{10} \bf E_2 (pg/L)'); 

 

figure(2); 

plot(t_data(1:t_p),P4data(1:t_p),'.',[0:dt:84],P4model(txa:txb), ... 

    '-.r',[0:dt:84],P4_rep(txc:txd),'-k'); 

title('\fontsize{14} \bf P_4 Model'); 

legend('Data','Model'); 

axis([0 84 0 20]); 

xlabel('\fontsize{10} \bf Time (days)'); 

ylabel('\fontsize{10} \bf P_4 (ng/L)'); 

 

figure(3); 

plot(t_data(1:t_p),IHAdata(1:t_p),'.',[0:dt:84],IHAmodel(txa:txb), ... 

    '-.r',[0:dt:84],IHA_rep(txc:txd),'-k'); 

title('\fontsize{14} \bf IhA Model'); 

legend('Data','Model'); 

axis([0 84 0 12]); 

xlabel('\fontsize{10} \bf Time (days)'); 

ylabel('\fontsize{10} \bf IhA (IU/mL)'); 

 

figure(4); 

plot(t_data(1:t_p),LHdata(1:t_p),'.',[0:dt:84],LHmodel(txa:txb), ... 

    '-.r',[0:dt:84],LH_rep(txc:txd),'-k'); 

title('\fontsize{14} \bf LH Model'); 

legend('Data','Model'); 

axis([0 84 0 140]); 

xlabel('\fontsize{10} \bf Time (days)'); 

ylabel('\fontsize{10} \bf LH (IU/L)'); 

 

figure(5); 

plot(t_data(1:t_p),FSHdata(1:t_p),'.',[0:dt:84],FSHmodel(txa:txb), ... 

    '-.r',[0:dt:84],FSH_rep(txc:txd),'-k'); 

title('\fontsize{14} \bf FSH Model'); 

legend('Data','Model'); 

axis([0 84 0 20]); 

xlabel('\fontsize{10} \bf Time (days)'); 

ylabel('\fontsize{10} \bf FSH (IU/L)'); 
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C.3 external.m 

clear; 
close all; 
%Plots model predictions with and without exogenous hormones 
load('welt_data'); 
t_data=day; 

  
global t_0; global t_f; global dt; 
t_0=0; 
t_f=250; 
dt=0.1; 
n=round(1/dt); 

  
for i=length(E2data)+1:t_f %Expand 28 days to more 
    E2data(i)=E2data(i-28); 
    P4data(i)=P4data(i-28); 
    IHAdata(i)=IHAdata(i-28); 
    IHBdata(i)=IHBdata(i-28); 
    LHdata(i)=LHdata(i-28); 
    FSHdata(i)=FSHdata(i-28); 
end; 

  
%Constants 
global V; V=2.5; 
global a_FSH; a_FSH=8.21; 
global r_LH; r_LH=14; 
global a; a=8; 

  
%Current value 
Q=zeros(42,1); 

Q(1:11)=[0.79 0.05 0.09 0.09 0.13 0.027 0.51 0.5 0.56 0.55 0.69]; 

Q(12:22)=[0.85 0.85 0.16 0.02 500 4500 180 12.2 0.26 0.0040 2.42]; 

Q(23:27)=[375 1.90 0.0018 3.5 12]; 

Q(28:39)=[40 0.11 0.21 0.45 0 0.048 0.048 0.4 0.009 0.029 0.018 0]; 

Q(40:42)=[0.2 1 2]; 

 
%Make any parameter changes here, if so desired 
Q(18)=250; % Km_LH=250 gives two stable periodic solutions 

  
%External introduction of hormones 
startE2=0.001; %Day number to start E2 dose 
endE2=150.001; %Day number to end E2 dose 
doseE2=50; %Dosage amount (bloodstream concentration increase) 
startP4=10.001; 
endP4=15.001; 
doseP4=0; 
startIHA=0.001; 
endIHA=20.001; 
doseIHA=0; 
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Q(43:51)=[startE2 endE2 doseE2 startP4 endP4 doseP4 startIHA ... 

          endIHA doseIHA]'; 

  
%Pseudo-normal cycle initial conditions (KmLH=250) 
IC1=[74 12 12 6.7 5.25 9.25 3.5 3.0 15 44 63 76 105]; 

  
%Abormal cycle initial conditions (KmLH=250) 
IC3=[44.222 8.3202  15.507  4.9731  19.656  265.47  123.42  152.34 ... 

     157.28  183 158.78  135.68  140.09]; 

  
t=[t_0:dt:t_f]'; 

  
%Simulation WITH external hormones (experimental subject) 
%Change IC1' to IC3' to start from abormal cycle 
sol=dde23('mergede3',[d_E d_P d_IHA],IC1',[t_0, t_f],[],Q); 
OV_out=deval(sol,t)'; 
RP_LH_model=OV_out(:,1); 
LHmodel=OV_out(:,2); 
FSHmodel=OV_out(:,4); 
SeF=OV_out(:,6); 
PrF=OV_out(:,7); 
Lut2=OV_out(:,11); 
Lut3=OV_out(:,12); 
Lut4=OV_out(:,13); 
for i=1:length(t) 
    E2model(i)=e0+e1*SeF(i)+e2*PrF(i)+e3*Lut4(i) ...  

        +doseE2*(heaviside(t(i)-startE2)-heaviside(t(i)-endE2)); 
    P4model(i)=p0+p1*Lut3(i)+p2*Lut4(i) ... 

        +doseP4*(heaviside(t(i)-startP4)-heaviside(t(i)-endP4)); 
    IHAmodel(i)=h0+h1*PrF(i)+h2*Lut2(i)+h3*Lut3(i)+h4*Lut4(i) ... 

        +doseIHA*(heaviside(t(i)-startIHA)-heaviside(t(i)-endIHA)); 
end; 

  
%Simulation WITHOUT external hormones (control subject) 
%Change IC1' to IC3' to start from abnormal cycle 
doseE2=0; doseP4=0; doseIHA=0; Q(45)=0; Q(48)=0; Q(51)=0; 
sol=dde23('mergede3',[d_E d_P d_IHA],IC1',[t_0, t_f],[],Q); 
OV_out=deval(sol,t)'; 
RP_LH_model=OV_out(:,1); 
LHmodel2=OV_out(:,2); 
FSHmodel2=OV_out(:,4); 
SeF=OV_out(:,6); 
PrF=OV_out(:,7); 
Lut2=OV_out(:,11); 
Lut3=OV_out(:,12); 
Lut4=OV_out(:,13); 
for i=1:length(t) 
    E2model2(i)=e0+e1*SeF(i)+e2*PrF(i)+e3*Lut4(i) ...  

        +doseE2*(heaviside(t(i)-startE2)-heaviside(t(i)-endE2)); 
    P4model2(i)=p0+p1*Lut3(i)+p2*Lut4(i) ... 

        +doseP4*(heaviside(t(i)-startP4)-heaviside(t(i)-endP4)); 
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    IHAmodel2(i)=h0+h1*PrF(i)+h2*Lut2(i)+h3*Lut3(i)+h4*Lut4(i) ... 

        +doseIHA*(heaviside(t(i)-startIHA)-heaviside(t(i)-endIHA)); 
end; 

  
%Plots of data 
t_p=min(t_f,84); 
figure(1); 
plot(t_data(1:t_p),E2data(1:t_p),'k.',t,E2model,'k-',t,E2model2,'k:'); 
%plot(t,E2model,'k-',t,E2model2,'k:'); 
title('\fontsize{14} \bf E_2 Model'); 
legend('Data','Model'); 
xlabel('\fontsize{10} \bf Time (days)'); 
ylabel('\fontsize{10} \bf E_2 (pg/mL)'); 

  
figure(2); 
plot(t_data(1:t_p),P4data(1:t_p),'k.',t,P4model,'k-',t,P4model2,'k:'); 
%plot(t,P4model,'k-',t,P4model2,'k:'); 
title('\fontsize{14} \bf P_4 Model'); 
legend('Data','Model'); 
xlabel('\fontsize{10} \bf Time (days)'); 
ylabel('\fontsize{10} \bf P_4 (ng/mL)'); 

  
figure(3); 
plot(t_data(1:t_p),IHAdata(1:t_p),'k.',t,IHAmodel,'k',t,IHAmodel2,'k:'); 
%plot(t,IHAmodel,'k-',t,IHAmodel2,'k:'); 
title('\fontsize{14} \bf IhA Model'); 
legend('Data','Model'); 
xlabel('\fontsize{10} \bf Time (days)'); 
ylabel('\fontsize{10} \bf IhA (IU/mL)'); 

  
figure(4); 
plot(t_data(1:t_p),LHdata(1:t_p),'.',t,LHmodel,'-',t,LHmodel2,':'); 
title('\fontsize{14} \bf LH Model'); 
legend('Data','Model'); 
xlabel('\fontsize{12} \bf Time (days)'); 
ylabel('\fontsize{12} \bf LH (IU/L)'); 

  
figure(5); 
plot(t_data(1:t_p),FSHdata(1:t_p),'.',t,FSHmodel,'-',t,FSHmodel2,':'); 
title('\fontsize{14} \bf FSH Model'); 
legend('Data','Model'); 
xlabel('\fontsize{12} \bf Time (days)'); 
ylabel('\fontsize{12} \bf FSH (IU/L)'); 
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C.4 mergede.m 

%Right-hand side of merged system, without external hormones 

%This function is called by dde23, the delay equation solver 
function d_merge=mergede(t,data_in,Z,Q); 

%Input: t = time (days) 

%       data_in = current values for the 13 state variables 

%       Z is a 13 x 3 matrix giving the 13 state variable values 

%           at each of three past times, associated with the delays 

%       Q is the parameter set 

  
global V; 
global a; 
global r_LH; 
global a_FSH; 

  
alpha=Q(1); b=Q(2); c1=Q(3); c2=Q(4); c5=Q(5); 
c8=Q(6); d1=Q(7); d2=Q(8); k1=Q(9); k2=Q(10); 
k3=Q(11); k4=Q(12); c4=Q(13); beta=Q(14); gamma=Q(15); 
v_0_LH=Q(16);  v_1_LH=Q(17); Km_LH=Q(18); Ki_LH_P=Q(19); c_LH_P=Q(20); 
c_LH_E=Q(21); k_LH=Q(22); v_FSH_A=Q(23); k_FSH=Q(24); c_FSH_E=Q(25); 
Ki_FSH_IHA=Q(26); c_FSH_P=Q(27); e0=Q(28); e1=Q(29); e2=Q(30); 
e3=Q(31); p0=Q(32); p1=Q(33); p2=Q(34); h0=Q(35); h1=Q(36);  
h2=Q(37); h3=Q(38); h4=Q(39); d_E=Q(40); d_P=Q(41); d_IHA=Q(42); 

  
RP_LH=data_in(1); 
LH=data_in(2); 
RP_FSH=data_in(3); 
FSH=data_in(4); 
MsF=data_in(5); 
SeF=data_in(6); 
PrF=data_in(7); 
Sc1=data_in(8); 
Sc2=data_in(9); 
Lut1=data_in(10); 
Lut2=data_in(11); 
Lut3=data_in(12); 
Lut4=data_in(13); 

  
E2=e0+e1*SeF+e2*PrF+e3*Lut4; 
P4=p0+p1*Lut3+p2*Lut4; 
IHA=h0+h1*PrF+h2*Lut2+h3*Lut3+h4*Lut4; 

  
E2old=e0+e1*Z(6,1)+e2*Z(7,1)+e3*Z(13,1); %index 1 = 1st delay, d_E2 
P4old=p0+p1*Z(12,2)+p2*Z(13,2); %index 2 = 2nd delay, d_P4 
IHAold=h0+h1*Z(7,3)+h2*Z(11,3)+h3*Z(12,3)+h4*Z(13,3); %index 3 = d_IhA 
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syn_LH=(v_0_LH + v_1_LH*(E2old/Km_LH)^a/(1+(E2old/Km_LH)^a))/ ... 
    (1+P4old/Ki_LH_P); 
rel_LH=k_LH*(1+c_LH_P*P4)*RP_LH/(1+c_LH_E*E2); 
d_RP_LH=syn_LH - rel_LH; 
d_LH=rel_LH/V - r_LH*LH; 
d_RP_FSH=(v_FSH_A/(1+IHAold/Ki_FSH_IHA))... 
    -(k_FSH*(1+c_FSH_P*P4)*RP_FSH)/(1+c_FSH_E*E2^2); 
d_FSH=1/V*(k_FSH*(1+c_FSH_P*P4)*RP_FSH)/(1+c_FSH_E*E2^2)... 
    -a_FSH*FSH; 
d_MsF=b*FSH+(c1*FSH-c2*LH^alpha)*MsF; 
d_SeF=c2*LH^alpha*MsF+(c4*LH^beta-c5*LH)*SeF; 
d_PrF=c5*LH*SeF-c8*LH^gamma*PrF; 
d_Sc1=c8*LH^gamma*PrF-d1*Sc1; 
d_Sc2=d1*Sc1-d2*Sc2; 
d_Lut1=d2*Sc2-k1*Lut1; 
d_Lut2=k1*Lut1-k2*Lut2; 
d_Lut3=k2*Lut2-k3*Lut3; 
d_Lut4=k3*Lut3-k4*Lut4; 

  
d_merge=[d_RP_LH d_LH d_RP_FSH d_FSH d_MsF d_SeF d_PrF d_Sc1 ... 

    d_Sc2 d_Lut1 d_Lut2 d_Lut3 d_Lut4]'; 
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C.5 mergede3.m 

%Equivalent to mergede.m, but called by external.m, to model 

%    the effects of exogenous hormones  
function d_merge=mergede3(t,data_in,Z,Q); 

  
global V; 
global a; 
global r_LH; 
global a_FSH; 

  
alpha=Q(1); b=Q(2); c1=Q(3); c2=Q(4); c5=Q(5); 
c8=Q(6); d1=Q(7); d2=Q(8); k1=Q(9); k2=Q(10); 
k3=Q(11); k4=Q(12); c4=Q(13); beta=Q(14); gamma=Q(15);  
v_0_LH=Q(16); v_1_LH=Q(17); Km_LH=Q(18); Ki_LH_P=Q(19); c_LH_P=Q(20); 
c_LH_E=Q(21); k_LH=Q(22); v_FSH_A=Q(23); k_FSH=Q(24); c_FSH_E=Q(25); 
Ki_FSH_IHA=Q(26); c_FSH_P=Q(27); e0=Q(28); e1=Q(29); e2=Q(30); 
e3=Q(31); p0=Q(32); p1=Q(33); p2=Q(34); h0=Q(35); h1=Q(36); 
h2=Q(37); h3=Q(38); h4=Q(39); d_E=Q(40); d_P=Q(41); d_IHA=Q(42); 
startE2=Q(43); endE2=Q(44); doseE2=Q(45); 
startP4=Q(46); endP4=Q(47); doseP4=Q(48); 
startIHA=Q(49); endIHA=Q(50); doseIHA=Q(51); 

  
RP_LH=data_in(1); 
LH=data_in(2); 
RP_FSH=data_in(3); 
FSH=data_in(4); 
MsF=data_in(5); 
SeF=data_in(6); 
PrF=data_in(7); 
Sc1=data_in(8); 
Sc2=data_in(9); 
Lut1=data_in(10); 
Lut2=data_in(11); 
Lut3=data_in(12); 
Lut4=data_in(13); 

  
E2=e0+e1*SeF+e2*PrF+e3*Lut4 ... 

    +doseE2*(heaviside(t-startE2)-heaviside(t-endE2)); 
P4=p0+p1*Lut3+p2*Lut4 ... 

    +doseP4*(heaviside(t-startP4)-heaviside(t-endP4)); 
IHA=h0+h1*PrF+h2*Lut2+h3*Lut3+h4*Lut4 ... 

    +doseIHA*(heaviside(t-startIHA)-heaviside(t-endIHA)); 

  
E2old=e0+e1*Z(6,1)+e2*Z(7,1)+e3*Z(13,1) ...  

    +doseE2*(heaviside(t-d_E-startE2)-heaviside(t-d_E-endE2)); 

P4old=p0+p1*Z(12,2)+p2*Z(13,2) ... 

    +doseP4*(heaviside(t-d_P-startP4)-heaviside(t-d_P-endP4)); 
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IHAold=h0+h1*Z(7,3)+h2*Z(11,3)+h3*Z(12,3)+h4*Z(13,3)... 

    +doseIHA*(heaviside(t-d_P-startIHA)-heaviside(t-d_P-endIHA)); 

  
 

syn_LH=(v_0_LH + v_1_LH*(E2old/Km_LH)^a/(1+(E2old/Km_LH)^a))/ ... 
    (1+P4old/Ki_LH_P); 
rel_LH=k_LH*(1+c_LH_P*P4)*RP_LH/(1+c_LH_E*E2); 
d_RP_LH=syn_LH - rel_LH; 
d_LH=rel_LH/V - r_LH*LH; 
d_RP_FSH=(v_FSH_A/(1+IHAold/Ki_FSH_IHA))... 
    -(k_FSH*(1+c_FSH_P*P4)*RP_FSH)/(1+c_FSH_E*E2^2); 
d_FSH=1/V*(k_FSH*(1+c_FSH_P*P4)*RP_FSH)/(1+c_FSH_E*E2^2)... 
    -a_FSH*FSH; 
d_MsF=b*FSH+(c1*FSH-c2*LH^alpha)*MsF; 
d_SeF=c2*LH^alpha*MsF+(c4*LH^beta-c5*LH)*SeF; 
d_PrF=c5*LH*SeF-c8*LH^gamma*PrF; 
d_Sc1=c8*LH^gamma*PrF-d1*Sc1; 
d_Sc2=d1*Sc1-d2*Sc2; 
d_Lut1=d2*Sc2-k1*Lut1; 
d_Lut2=k1*Lut1-k2*Lut2; 
d_Lut3=k2*Lut2-k3*Lut3; 
d_Lut4=k3*Lut3-k4*Lut4; 

  
d_merge=[d_RP_LH d_LH d_RP_FSH d_FSH d_MsF d_SeF d_PrF ... 

         d_Sc1 d_Sc2 d_Lut1 d_Lut2 d_Lut3 d_Lut4]'; 
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C.6 err_lsq.m 

%Least-squares total error for five-hormone model 
% 
% Inputs:  
% Q = parameter set 
% IC = initial conditions (13) 
% thedata = Welt data to measure model against (84 x 7) 

%    Order is as follows: day, IHB, IHA, FSH, LH, E2, P4 

%    Note that the first two columns are optional 
%  
% Output: total scaled error (across 84 days, five hormones) 
% 
% Since the units are different for each hormone, 
%     they are all scaled to have a maximum point of 1, 
%     for error-computation purposes. 

  
function tot_err=err_lsq(Q,IC,thedata) 
global t_0; %Starting day number (usually 0) 
global t_f; %Ending day number (suggested at least 120) 
global dt; %Days between mesh points (usually 0.01, but could be 0.1) 
n=round(1/dt); 
final=1+n*t_f; 
t=[t_0:dt:t_f]; 

  
IHA=thedata(:,3); 
FSH=thedata(:,4); 
LH=thedata(:,5); 
E2=thedata(:,6); 
P4=thedata(:,7); 

  
maxdata=[max(IHA) max(FSH) max(LH) max(E2) max(P4)]'; 
%avgdata=[mean(IHA) mean(FSH) mean(LH) mean(E2) mean(P4)]'; 

  
E2model=zeros(length(t),1); 
P4model=zeros(length(t),1); 
IHAmodel=zeros(length(t),1); 

  
sol=dde23('mergede2',Q(40:42),IC',[t_0, t_f],[],Q); 
OV_out=deval(sol,t)'; 

  
RP_LH_model=OV_out(:,1); 
LHmodel=OV_out(:,2); 
FSHmodel=OV_out(:,4); 
SeF=OV_out(:,6); 
PrF=OV_out(:,7); 
Lut2=OV_out(:,11); 
Lut3=OV_out(:,12); 
Lut4=OV_out(:,13); 

  
for i=1:length(t) 
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    E2model(i)=Q(28)+Q(29)*SeF(i)+Q(30)*PrF(i)+Q(31)*Lut4(i); 
    P4model(i)=Q(32)+Q(33)*Lut3(i)+Q(34)*Lut4(i); 
    IHAmodel(i)=Q(35)+Q(36)*PrF(i)+Q(37)*Lut2(i)+Q(38)*Lut3(i)... 

        +Q(39)*Lut4(i); 
end; 

  
[junk,peaktime]=max(LHmodel(final-83*n:final-43*n)); 
peaktime=peaktime+final-83*n-1; %Day of a late LH peak 

  
sqerr=zeros(5,1); 
for i=1:84 
    j=peaktime+n*(i-42); %Center to LH peak 
    sqerr(1)=sqerr(1)+(IHA(i)-IHAmodel(j))^2; 
    sqerr(2)=sqerr(2)+(FSH(i)-FSHmodel(j))^2; 
    sqerr(3)=sqerr(3)+(LH(i)-LHmodel(j))^2; 
    sqerr(4)=sqerr(4)+(E2(i)-E2model(j))^2; 
    sqerr(5)=sqerr(5)+(P4(i)-P4model(j))^2; 
end; 

 
%adjsqerr=sqerr./(avgdata.^2); %Scale adjusted errors to avg data values 
adjsqerr=sqerr./(maxdata.^2); %Scale adjusted errors to max data values 
tot_err=sum(adjsqerr); 
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C.7 E2fun.m 

function y=E2fun(t); 
%Input: t = time, in days (ideally 0 <= t <= 56) 
%Output: time-dependent E_2 concentration to match the Welt data 

  
v0=55; %Baseline E2 level 
v(1)=135; %125; %Peak added amount 
d(1)=13; %13.2; %Peak day 
s(1)=4; %2; %Spread of peak 
v(2)=60; %60; 
d(2)=11; %12; 
s(2)=15; %20; 
v(3)=110; 
d(3)=22; 
s(3)=15; 
for j=4:9 %Take one 28-day cycle to three cycles 
    v(j)=v(j-3); 
    d(j)=d(j-3)+28; 
    s(j)=s(j-3); 
end; 
for j=10:12 
    v(j)=v(j-9); 
    d(j)=d(j-9)-28; 
    s(j)=s(j-9); 
end; 

  
y=v0; 
for j=1:12 
    y=y+v(j)*exp(-(t-d(j)).^2./s(j)); 
end; 
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C.8 P4fun.m 

function y=P4fun(t); 
%Input: t = time, in days (ideally 0 <= t <= 56) 
%Output: time-dependent P_4 concentration to match the Welt data 

  
v0=0.4; %Baseline P4 level 
v(1)=17.5; %Peak added amount 
d(1)=21; %Peak day 
s(1)=21; %Spread of peak 
for j=2:3 %Take one 28-day cycle to three cycles 
    v(j)=v(j-1); 
    d(j)=d(j-1)+28; 
    s(j)=s(j-1); 
end; 
v(4)=v(1); 
d(4)=d(1)-28; 
s(4)=s(1); 

  
y=v0; 
for j=1:4 
    y=y+v(j)*exp(-(t-d(j)).^2./s(j)); 
end; 

 

 

 

C.9 IHAfun.m 

function y=IHAfun(t); 
%Input: t = time, in days (ideally 0 <= t <= 56) 
%Output: time-dependent IhA concentration to match the Welt data 

  
v0=1; %Baseline IHA level 
v(1)=10; %Peak added amount 
d(1)=19.5; %Peak day 
s(1)=30; %Spread of peak 
for j=2:3 %Take one 28-cycle to three cycles 
    v(j)=v(j-1); 
    d(j)=d(j-1)+28; 
    s(j)=s(j-1); 
end; 
v(4)=v(1); 
d(4)=d(1)-28; 
s(4)=s(1); 

  
y=v0; 
for j=1:4     
    y=y+v(j)*exp(-(t-d(j)).^2./s(j)); 
end; 
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C.10 LHfun.m 

function y=LHfun(t) 

%Input: t = time, in days (ideally 0 <= t <= 56) 
%Output: time-dependent LH concentration to match the Welt data 
v0=10; %Baseline LH level 

v(1)=100; %Peak added amount 

d(1)=14; %13.2; %Peak day 

s(1)=0.8; %2; %Spread of peak 

v(2)=12; %60; 

d(2)=13.5; %12; 

s(2)=50; %20; 

for i=3:6 %Take one 28-cycle to three cycles 

    v(i)=v(i-2); 

    d(i)=d(i-2)+28; 

    s(i)=s(i-2); 

end; 

for j=7:8 

    v(j)=v(j-6); 

    d(j)=d(j-6)-28; 

    s(j)=s(j-6); 

end; 

 

 

y=v0; 

for j=1:8 

    y=y+v(j)*exp(-(t-d(j))^2/s(j)); 

end; 
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C.11  FSHfun.m 

function y=FSHfun(t) 
%Input: t = time, in days (ideally 0 <= t <= 56) 
%Output: time-dependent FSH concentration to match the Welt data 

 
v0=4; %Baseline FSH level 
v(1)=8.5; %Peak added amount 
d(1)=5; %13.2; %Peak day 
s(1)=40; %2; %Spread of peak 
v(2)=11; %60; 
d(2)=14; %12; 
s(2)=1; %20; 
v(3)=4.5; 
d(3)=16.5; 
s(3)=20; 
for i=4:9 %Take one 28-cycle to three cycles 
    v(i)=v(i-3); 
    d(i)=d(i-3)+28; 
    s(i)=s(i-3); 
end; 
for j=10:12 
    v(j)=v(j-9); 
    d(j)=d(j-9)-28; 
    s(j)=s(j-9); 
end; 

  

  
y=v0; 
for j=1:12 
    y=y+v(j)*exp(-(t-d(j))^2/s(j)); 
end; 
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Appendix D 

MATLAB Codes for the Six-Hormone Model 

The time-dependent input function files E2fun.m, P4fun.m, IHAfun.m, LHfun.m, and 

FSHfun.m also apply to the unmerged six-hormone model, together with IHBfun.m. 

D.1  merge6.m 

clear; 

close all; 

 

load('welt_data'); 

t_data=day; 

 

global t_0; global t_f; global dt; 

t_0=0; 

t_f=150; 

dt=0.01; 

n=round(1/dt); 

 

%Constants 

global V; V=2.5; 

global a_FSH; a_FSH=8.21; 

global r_LH; r_LH=14; 

global a; a=8; 

 

%RP_LH LH RP_FSH FSH PrA1 PrA2 SeF1 SeF2 PrF OvF Sc1 Sc2 Lut1 Lut2 ... 

%    Lut3 Lut4 

IC=[67 8.5 90 10.9 0.158 0.759 20.7 108 23.2 14.3 30 87 296 175 ...  

    1376 2563]; 

%IC(3)=2403.96 or higher (for normal parameters) causes "blow up" case 

 

%Parameter values for younger women data 

Q(1,1:8)=[0.80 0.19 0.1818 0.0912 0.0245 0.5 0.9837 0.7145]; 

Q(9:16)=[0.7485 0.6672 1.62 0.605 1.0137 0.2613 0.1285 575.19]; 

Q(17:25)=[3888 188.02 12.36 0.015 2.44E-3 2.8128 756 1.973 107.28]; 

Q(26:37)=[0.601 63.34 0.3023 2.5 1.004 1 1 1 10 10.864 2.994 3.199]; 

Q(38:44)=[0.0835 51.77 5.10E-3 5.54E-3 1.55E-2 0.6215 2.916E-4]; 

Q(45:51)=[2.05E-3 0.9 3.726E-4 9.104E-4 4.149E-4 2.434E-4 29.78]; 

Q(52:58)=[48.48 0 6.42E-3 0.8825 0.5086 0.9156 10]; 

 

t=[t_0:dt:t_f]'; 
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sol=dde23('newde6',[Q(56) Q(57) Q(29) Q(30)],IC',[t_0, t_f],[],Q); 

OV_out=deval(sol,t)'; 

 

RP_LH_model=OV_out(:,1); 

LHmodel=OV_out(:,2); 

FSHmodel=OV_out(:,4); 

PrA2=OV_out(:,6); 

SeF2=OV_out(:,8); 

PrF=OV_out(:,9); 

OvF=OV_out(:,10); 

Lut2=OV_out(:,14); 

Lut3=OV_out(:,15); 

Lut4=OV_out(:,16); 

 

for i=1:length(t) 

    E2model(i)=Q(39)+Q(40)*SeF2(i)+Q(41)*PrF(i)+Q(42)*Lut4(i); 

    P4model(i)=Q(43)+Q(44)*Lut3(i)+Q(45)*Lut4(i); 

    IHAmodel(i)=Q(46)+Q(47)*PrF(i)+Q(48)*Lut2(i)+Q(49)*Lut3(i)... 

          +Q(50)*Lut4(i); 

    IHBmodel(i)=Q(51)+Q(52)*PrA2(i)+Q(53)*PrF(i)+Q(54)*OvF(i); 

end; 

 

en=1+(t_f-t_0)*n; 

[junk,LHpk2]=max(LHmodel(en-40*n:en)); 

LHpeak2=LHpk2+(en-40*n-1); %Frame number 

[junk,LHpk1]=max(LHmodel(LHpeak2-40*n:LHpeak2-5*n)); 

LHpeak1=LHpeak2-40*n-1+LHpk1; 

LHper=(LHpeak2-LHpeak1)*dt 

 

%Repeat with parameter change 

%Make any desired changes to parameter set Q here 

Q(1)=0.85; %Example of such a change 

 

sol=dde23('newde6',[Q(56) Q(57) Q(29) Q(30)],IC',[t_0, t_f],[],Q); 

OV_out=deval(sol,t)'; 

 

RP_LH_model_rep=OV_out(:,1); 

LHrep=OV_out(:,2); 

FSHrep=OV_out(:,4); 

PrA2_rep=OV_out(:,6); 

SeF2_rep=OV_out(:,8); 

PrF_rep=OV_out(:,9); 

OvF_rep=OV_out(:,10); 

Lut2_rep=OV_out(:,14); 

Lut3_rep=OV_out(:,15); 

Lut4_rep=OV_out(:,16); 

 

for i=1:length(t) 

    E2rep(i)=Q(39)+Q(40)*SeF2_rep(i)+Q(41)*PrF_rep(i)+Q(42)*Lut4_rep(i); 

    P4rep(i)=Q(43)+Q(44)*Lut3_rep(i)+Q(45)*Lut4_rep(i); 

    IHArep(i)=Q(46)+Q(47)*PrF_rep(i)+Q(48)*Lut2_rep(i)... 

              +Q(49)*Lut3_rep(i)+Q(50)*Lut4_rep(i); 
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    IHBrep(i)=Q(51)+Q(52)*PrA2_rep(i)+Q(53)*PrF_rep(i)+Q(54)*OvF_rep(i); 

end; 

 

[junk,LHpk2rep]=max(LHrep(en-40*n:en)); 

LHpeak2rep=LHpk2rep+(en-40*n-1); %Frame number 

[junk,LHpk1rep]=max(LHrep(LHpeak2rep-40*n:LHpeak2rep-5*n)); 

LHpeak1rep=LHpeak2rep-40*n-1+LHpk1rep; 

LHper_rep=(LHpeak2rep-LHpeak1rep)*dt %Period length 

 

%Center to data for plotting 84 days 

[junk,tc]=max(LHmodel(n*(t_f-72):n*(t_f-42))); 

tc=tc+n*(t_f-72)-1; 

[junk,tcrep]=max(LHrep(n*(t_f-72):n*(t_f-42))); 

tcrep=tcrep+n*(t_f-72)-1; 

txa=tc-42*n; 

txb=tc+42*n; 

txc=tcrep-42*n; 

txd=tcrep+42*n; 

 

figure(1); 

plot(t_data(1:84),E2data(1:84),'k.',[0:dt:84],E2model(txa:txb),'k-.'); 

hold on; 

plot([0:dt:84],E2rep(txc:txd),'k-'); 

axis([0 84 0 260]); 

title('\fontsize{14} \bf E_2 Model'); 

%legend('Data','Model'); 

xlabel('\fontsize{12} \bf Time (days)'); 

ylabel('\fontsize{12} \bf E_2 (pg/mL)'); 

 

figure(2); 

plot(t_data(1:84),P4data(1:84),'k.',[0:dt:84],P4model(txa:txb),'k-.'); 

hold on; 

plot([0:dt:84],P4rep(txc:txd),'k-'); 

axis([0 84 0 19]); 

title('\fontsize{14} \bf P_4 Model'); 

%legend('Data','Model'); 

xlabel('\fontsize{12} \bf Time (days)'); 

ylabel('\fontsize{12} \bf P_4 (ng/mL)'); 

 

figure(3); 

plot(t_data(1:84),IHAdata(1:84),'k.',[0:dt:84],IHAmodel(txa:txb),'k-.'); 

hold on; 

plot([0:dt:84],IHArep(txc:txd),'k-'); 

axis([0 84 0 13]); 

title('\fontsize{14} \bf IhA Model'); 

%legend('Data','Model'); 

xlabel('\fontsize{12} \bf Time (days)'); 

ylabel('\fontsize{12} \bf IhA (IU/mL)'); 

 

figure(4); 

plot(t_data(1:84),LHdata(1:84),'k.',[0:dt:84],LHmodel(txa:txb),'k-.'); 

hold on; 
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plot([0:dt:84],LHrep(txc:txd),'k-'); 

axis([0 84 0 140]); 

title('\fontsize{14} \bf LH Model'); 

%legend('Data','Model'); 

xlabel('\fontsize{12} \bf Time (days)'); 

ylabel('\fontsize{12} \bf LH (IU/L)'); 

 

figure(5); 

plot(t_data(1:84),FSHdata(1:84),'k.',[0:dt:84],FSHmodel(txa:txb),'k-.'); 

hold on; 

plot([0:dt:84],FSHrep(txc:txd),'k-'); 

axis([0 84 4 21]); 

%axis tight; 

title('\fontsize{14} \bf FSH Model'); 

%legend('Data','Model'); 

xlabel('\fontsize{12} \bf Time (days)'); 

ylabel('\fontsize{12} \bf FSH (IU/L)'); 

 

figure(6); 

plot(t_data(1:84),IHBdata(1:84),'k.',[0:dt:84],IHBmodel(txa:txb),'k-.'); 

hold on; 

plot([0:dt:84],IHBrep(txc:txd),'k-'); 

axis([0 84 0 180]); 

title('\fontsize{14} \bf IhB Model'); 

%legend('Data','Model'); 

xlabel('\fontsize{12} \bf Time (days)'); 

ylabel('\fontsize{12} \bf IhB (pg/mL)'); 
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D.2  old_vs_young.m 

clear all; 

close all; 

 

load('welt_data_both'); %Younger & older women data 

t_data=[1:84]; 

 

global t_0; global t_f; global dt; 

t_0=0; t_f=150; dt=0.01; 

n=round(1/dt); 

 

%Constants 

global V; V=2.5; 

global a_FSH; a_FSH=8.21; 

global r_LH; r_LH=14; 

 

IC=[67 8.5 90 10.9 .158 .76 20.7 108 23.2 14.3 30 87 296 175 1376 2563]; 

 

%Older women parameters 

Q(1,1:8)=[0.8467 0.19 0.1818 0.0912 0.0245 0.5 0.9837 0.7145]; 

Q(9:16)=[0.7485 0.6672 1.62 0.605 1.0137 0.2613 0.1285 575.19]; 

Q(17:25)=[3888 188.02 12.36 0.015 2.44E-3 2.8128 756 1.973 107.28]; 

Q(26:37)=[0.601 63.34 0.3023 2.5 1.004 1 1 1 10 10.864 2.994 3.199]; 

Q(38:44)=[0.0835 51.77 3.81E-3 6.85E-3 1.55E-2 0.6215 2.916E-4]; 

Q(45:51)=[2.05E-3 0.9 2.86E-4 4.16E-4 3.80E-4 2.35E-4 18.32]; 

Q(52:58)=[34.30 0 3.41E-3 0.8825 0.5086 0.9156 10]; 

 

t=[t_0:dt:t_f]'; 

sol=dde23('newde6',[Q(56) Q(57) Q(29) Q(30)],IC',[t_0, t_f],[],Q); 

OV_out=deval(sol,t)'; 

 

RP_LH_model=OV_out(:,1); 

LHmodel=OV_out(:,2); 

FSHmodel=OV_out(:,4); 

PrA2=OV_out(:,6); 

SeF2=OV_out(:,8); 

PrF=OV_out(:,9); 

OvF=OV_out(:,10); 

Lut2=OV_out(:,14); 

Lut3=OV_out(:,15); 

Lut4=OV_out(:,16); 

 

for i=1:length(t) 

    E2model(i)=Q(39)+Q(40)*SeF2(i)+Q(41)*PrF(i)+Q(42)*Lut4(i); 

    P4model(i)=Q(43)+Q(44)*Lut3(i)+Q(45)*Lut4(i); 

    IHAmodel(i)=Q(46)+Q(47)*PrF(i)+Q(48)*Lut2(i)+Q(49)*Lut3(i)... 

          +Q(50)*Lut4(i); 

    IHBmodel(i)=Q(51)+Q(52)*PrA2(i)+Q(53)*PrF(i)+Q(54)*OvF(i); 

end; 
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terr_base=err6(Q,IC,older_data.all) 

 

en=1+(t_f-t_0)*n; 

[junk,LHpk2]=max(LHmodel(en-40*n:en)); 

LHpeak2=LHpk2+(en-40*n-1); %Frame number 

[junk,LHpk1]=max(LHmodel(LHpeak2-40*n:LHpeak2-5*n)); 

LHpeak1=LHpeak2-40*n-1+LHpk1; 

LHper=(LHpeak2-LHpeak1)*dt 

 

%Younger women parameters 

Q(1:8)=[0.80 0.19 0.1818 0.0912 0.0245 0.5 0.9837 0.7145]; 

Q(9:16)=[0.7485 0.6672 1.62 0.605 1.0137 0.2613 0.1285 575.19]; 

Q(17:25)=[3888 188.02 12.36 0.015 2.44E-3 2.8128 756 1.973 107.28]; 

Q(26:37)=[0.601 63.34 0.3023 2.5 1.004 1 1 1 10 10.864 2.994 3.199]; 

Q(38:44)=[0.0835 51.77 5.10E-3 5.54E-3 1.55E-2 0.6215 2.916E-4]; 

Q(45:51)=[2.05E-3 0.9 3.726E-4 9.104E-4 4.149E-4 2.434E-4 29.78]; 

Q(52:58)=[48.48 0 6.42E-3 0.8825 0.5086 0.9156 10]; 

 

 

sol=dde23('newde6',[Q(56) Q(57) Q(29) Q(30)],IC',[t_0, t_f],[],Q); 

OV_out=deval(sol,t)'; 

 

RP_LH_model_rep=OV_out(:,1); 

LHrep=OV_out(:,2); 

FSHrep=OV_out(:,4); 

PrA2_rep=OV_out(:,6); 

SeF2_rep=OV_out(:,8); 

PrF_rep=OV_out(:,9); 

OvF_rep=OV_out(:,10); 

Lut2_rep=OV_out(:,14); 

Lut3_rep=OV_out(:,15); 

Lut4_rep=OV_out(:,16); 

 

for i=1:length(t) 

    E2rep(i)=Q(39)+Q(40)*SeF2_rep(i)+Q(41)*PrF_rep(i)+Q(42)*Lut4_rep(i); 

    P4rep(i)=Q(43)+Q(44)*Lut3_rep(i)+Q(45)*Lut4_rep(i); 

    IHArep(i)=Q(46)+Q(47)*PrF_rep(i)+Q(48)*Lut2_rep(i)... 

              +Q(49)*Lut3_rep(i)+Q(50)*Lut4_rep(i); 

    IHBrep(i)=Q(51)+Q(52)*PrA2_rep(i)+Q(53)*PrF_rep(i)... 

              +Q(54)*OvF_rep(i); 

end; 

 

terr_rep=err6(Q,IC,younger_data.all) 

 

[junk,LHpk2rep]=max(LHrep(en-40*n:en)); 

LHpeak2rep=LHpk2rep+(en-40*n-1); %Frame number 

[junk,LHpk1rep]=max(LHrep(LHpeak2rep-40*n:LHpeak2rep-5*n)); 

LHpeak1rep=LHpeak2rep-40*n-1+LHpk1rep; 

LHper_rep=(LHpeak2rep-LHpeak1rep)*dt 

%End of repeat 
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%Center for 28-day plot 

[junk,tc]=max(LHmodel(n*(t_f-72):n*(t_f-42))); 

tc=tc+n*(t_f-72)-1; 

[junk,tcrep]=max(LHrep(n*(t_f-72):n*(t_f-42))); 

tcrep=tcrep+n*(t_f-72)-1; 

txe=tc-14*n; 

txf=tc+14*n; 

txg=tcrep-14*n; 

txh=tcrep+14*n; 

 

%Older women have solid circles and solid lines 

%Younger women have open circles and broken lines 

figure(1); 

plot(t_data(28:56)-28,younger_data.E2(28:56),'ok',[28:dt:56]-

28,E2rep(txg:txh),'-.k','MarkerSize',4); 

hold on; 

plot(t_data(28:56)-28,older_data.E2(28:56),'ok',[28:dt:56]-

28,E2model(txe:txf),'-k','MarkerSize',4,'MarkerFaceColor','k'); 

axis ([0 28 0 350]); 

title('\fontsize{14} \bf E_2 Model'); 

xlabel('\fontsize{12} \bf Time (days)'); 

ylabel('\fontsize{12} \bf E_2 (pg/mL)'); 

 

figure(2); 

plot(t_data(28:56)-28,younger_data.P4(28:56),'ok',[28:dt:56]-

28,P4rep(txg:txh),'-.k','MarkerSize',4); 

hold on; 

plot(t_data(28:56)-28,older_data.P4(28:56),'ok',[28:dt:56]-

28,P4model(txe:txf),'-k','MarkerSize',4,'MarkerFaceColor','k'); 

axis ([0 28 0 20]); 

title('\fontsize{14} \bf P_4 Model'); 

xlabel('\fontsize{12} \bf Time (days)'); 

ylabel('\fontsize{12} \bf P_4 (ng/mL)'); 

 

figure(3); 

plot(t_data(28:56)-28,younger_data.IHA(28:56),'ok',[28:dt:56]-

28,IHArep(txg:txh),'-.k','MarkerSize',4); 

hold on; 

plot(t_data(28:56)-28,older_data.IHA(28:56),'ok',[28:dt:56]-

28,IHAmodel(txe:txf),'-k','MarkerSize',4,'MarkerFaceColor','k'); 

axis ([0 28 0 12]); 

title('\fontsize{14} \bf IhA Model'); 

xlabel('\fontsize{12} \bf Time (days)'); 

ylabel('\fontsize{12} \bf IhA (IU/mL)'); 

 

figure(4); 

plot(t_data(28:56)-28,younger_data.LH(28:56),'ok',[28:dt:56]-

28,LHrep(txg:txh),'-.k','MarkerSize',4); 

hold on; 

plot(t_data(28:56)-28,older_data.LH(28:56),'ok',[28:dt:56]-

28,LHmodel(txe:txf),'-k','MarkerSize',4,'MarkerFaceColor','k'); 

axis ([0 28 0 160]); 
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title('\fontsize{14} \bf LH Model'); 

xlabel('\fontsize{12} \bf Time (days)'); 

ylabel('\fontsize{12} \bf LH (IU/L)'); 

 

figure(5); 

plot(t_data(28:56)-28,younger_data.FSH(28:56),'ok',[28:dt:56]-

28,FSHrep(txg:txh),'-.k','MarkerSize',4); 

hold on; 

plot(t_data(28:56)-28,older_data.FSH(28:56),'ok',[28:dt:56]-

28,FSHmodel(txe:txf),'-k','MarkerSize',4,'MarkerFaceColor','k'); 

axis ([0 28 0 26]); 

title('\fontsize{14} \bf FSH Model'); 

xlabel('\fontsize{12} \bf Time (days)'); 

ylabel('\fontsize{12} \bf FSH (IU/L)'); 

 

figure(6); 

plot(t_data(28:56)-28,younger_data.IHB(28:56),'ok',[28:dt:56]-

28,IHBrep(txg:txh),'-.k','MarkerSize',4); 

hold on; 

plot(t_data(28:56)-28,older_data.IHB(28:56),'ok',[28:dt:56]-

28,IHBmodel(txe:txf),'-k','MarkerSize',4,'MarkerFaceColor','k'); 

axis ([0 28 0 180]); 

title('\fontsize{14} \bf IhB Model'); 

xlabel('\fontsize{12} \bf Time (days)'); 

ylabel('\fontsize{12} \bf IhB (pg/mL)'); 
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D.3  external6.m 

clear; 

close all; 

 

load('welt_data'); 

t_data=day; 

 

global t_0; global t_f; global dt; 

t_0=0; 

t_f=128; 

dt=0.01; 

n=round(1/dt); 

 

%Constants 

global V; V=2.5; 

global a_FSH; a_FSH=8.21; 

global r_LH; r_LH=14; 

global a; a=8; 

 

Q(1,1:8)=[0.80 0.19 0.1818 0.0912 0.0245 0.5 0.9837 0.7145]; 

Q(9:16)=[0.7485 0.6672 1.62 0.605 1.0137 0.2613 0.1285 575.19]; 

Q(17:25)=[3888 188.02 12.36 0.015 2.44E-3 2.8128 756 1.973 107.28]; 

Q(26:37)=[0.601 63.34 0.3023 2.5 1.004 1 1 1 10 10.864 2.994 3.199]; 

Q(38:44)=[0.0835 51.77 5.10E-3 5.54E-3 1.55E-2 0.6215 2.916E-4]; 

Q(45:51)=[2.05E-3 0.9 3.726E-4 9.104E-4 4.149E-4 2.434E-4 29.78]; 

Q(52:58)=[48.48 0 6.42E-3 0.8825 0.5086 0.9156 10]; 

 

%External introduction of hormones 

startE2=0.001; %Day number to start E2 dose 

endE2=180.001; %Day number to end E2 dose 

doseE2=50; %Dosage amount (bloodstream concentration increase) 

startP4=0.001; 

endP4=180.001; 

doseP4=0; 

Q(59:64)=[startE2 endE2 doseE2 startP4 endP4 doseP4]'; 

 

IC=[67 8.5 90 10.9 .158 .759 20.7 108 23 14 30 87 296 175 1376 2563]; 

   

t=[t_0:dt:t_f]'; 

sol=dde23('newde_ext',[Q(56) Q(57) Q(29) Q(30)],IC',[t_0, t_f],[],Q); 

OV_out=deval(sol,t)'; 

 

RP_LH_model=OV_out(:,1); 

LHmodel=OV_out(:,2); 

FSHmodel=OV_out(:,4); 

PrA2=OV_out(:,6); 

SeF2=OV_out(:,8); 

PrF=OV_out(:,9); 

OvF=OV_out(:,10); 

Lut2=OV_out(:,14); 
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Lut3=OV_out(:,15); 

Lut4=OV_out(:,16); 

 

for i=1:length(t) 

    E2model(i)=Q(39)+Q(40)*SeF2(i)+Q(41)*PrF(i)+Q(42)*Lut4(i)... 

         +doseE2*(heaviside(t(i)-startE2)-heaviside(t(i)-endE2)); 

    P4model(i)=Q(43)+Q(44)*Lut3(i)+Q(45)*Lut4(i)... 

         +doseP4*(heaviside(t(i)-startP4)-heaviside(t(i)-endP4)); 

    IHAmodel(i)=Q(46)+Q(47)*PrF(i)+Q(48)*Lut2(i)+Q(49)*Lut3(i)... 

         +Q(50)*Lut4(i); 

    IHBmodel(i)=Q(51)+Q(52)*PrA2(i)+Q(53)*PrF(i)+Q(54)*OvF(i); 

end; 

 

en=1+(t_f-t_0)*n; 

[junk,LHpk2]=max(LHmodel(en-40*n:en)); 

LHpeak2=LHpk2+(en-40*n-1); %Frame number 

[junk,LHpk1]=max(LHmodel(LHpeak2-40*n:LHpeak2-5*n)); 

LHpeak1=LHpeak2-40*n-1+LHpk1; 

LHper=(LHpeak2-LHpeak1)*dt 

 

%Repeat with no external hormones 

Q(61)=0; doseE2=0; Q(64)=0; doseP4=0; 

 

sol=dde23('newde_ext',[Q(56) Q(57) Q(29) Q(30)],IC',[t_0, t_f],[],Q); 

OV_out=deval(sol,t)'; 

 

RP_LH_model_rep=OV_out(:,1); 

LHrep=OV_out(:,2); 

FSHrep=OV_out(:,4); 

PrA2_rep=OV_out(:,6); 

SeF2_rep=OV_out(:,8); 

PrF_rep=OV_out(:,9); 

OvF_rep=OV_out(:,10); 

Lut2_rep=OV_out(:,14); 

Lut3_rep=OV_out(:,15); 

Lut4_rep=OV_out(:,16); 

 

for i=1:length(t) 

    E2rep(i)=Q(39)+Q(40)*SeF2_rep(i)+Q(41)*PrF_rep(i)+Q(42)*... 

     Lut4_rep(i)+doseE2*(heaviside(t(i)-startE2)-heaviside(t(i)-endE2)); 

    P4rep(i)=Q(43)+Q(44)*Lut3_rep(i)+Q(45)*Lut4_rep(i)+doseP4... 

             *(heaviside(t(i)-startP4)-heaviside(t(i)-endP4)); 

    IHArep(i)=Q(46)+Q(47)*PrF_rep(i)+Q(48)*Lut2_rep(i)... 

             +Q(49)*Lut3_rep(i)+Q(50)*Lut4_rep(i); 

    IHBrep(i)=Q(51)+Q(52)*PrA2_rep(i)+Q(53)*PrF_rep(i)+Q(54)*OvF_rep(i); 

end; 

 

[junk,LHpk2rep]=max(LHrep(en-40*n:en)); 

LHpeak2rep=LHpk2rep+(en-40*n-1); %Frame number 

[junk,LHpk1rep]=max(LHrep(LHpeak2rep-40*n:LHpeak2rep-5*n)); 

LHpeak1rep=LHpeak2rep-40*n-1+LHpk1rep; 

LHper_rep=(LHpeak2rep-LHpeak1rep)*dt 

%End of repeat 
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day_start=28; day_end=128; tot=day_end-day_start; 

yy=1+day_start*n; 

zz=1+day_end*n; 

t=[0:dt:tot]; 

 

t_p=min(t_f,84); 

figure(1); 

plot(t,E2model(yy:zz),'-k',t,E2rep(yy:zz),'-.k'); 

title('\fontsize{14} \bf E_2 Model'); 

xlabel('\fontsize{12} \bf Time (days)'); 

ylabel('\fontsize{12} \bf E_2 (pg/mL)'); 

 

figure(2); 

plot(t,P4model(yy:zz),'-k',t,P4rep(yy:zz),'-.k'); 

title('\fontsize{14} \bf P_4 Model'); 

xlabel('\fontsize{12} \bf Time (days)'); 

ylabel('\fontsize{12} \bf P_4 (ng/mL)'); 

 

figure(3); 

plot(t,IHAmodel(yy:zz),'-k',t,IHArep(yy:zz),'-.k'); 

title('\fontsize{14} \bf IhA Model'); 

xlabel('\fontsize{12} \bf Time (days)'); 

ylabel('\fontsize{12} \bf IhA (IU/mL)'); 

 

figure(4); 

plot(t,LHmodel(yy:zz),'-k',t,LHrep(yy:zz),'-.k'); 

title('\fontsize{14} \bf LH Model'); 

xlabel('\fontsize{12} \bf Time (days)'); 

ylabel('\fontsize{12} \bf LH (IU/L)'); 

 

figure(5); 

plot(t,FSHmodel(yy:zz),'-k',t,FSHrep(yy:zz),'-.k'); 

title('\fontsize{14} \bf FSH Model'); 

xlabel('\fontsize{12} \bf Time (days)'); 

ylabel('\fontsize{12} \bf FSH (IU/L)'); 

 

figure(6); 

plot(t,IHBmodel(yy:zz),'-k',t,IHBrep(yy:zz),'-.k'); 

title('\fontsize{14} \bf IhB Model'); 

xlabel('\fontsize{12} \bf Time (days)'); 

ylabel('\fontsize{12} \bf IhB (pg/mL)'); 
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D.4  err6.m 

function tot_err=err6(Q,IC,thedata) 

%Compute error of model compared to data 

%Input: parameter set Q 

%       initial conditions IC 

%       data set “thedata” 

%Output: a single number indicating total error 

 

IHB=thedata(:,2); 

IHA=thedata(:,3); 

FSH=thedata(:,4); 

LH=thedata(:,5); 

E2=thedata(:,6); 

P4=thedata(:,7); 

 

global t_0; global t_f; global dt; 

n=round(1/dt); 

final=1+n*t_f; 

t=[t_0:dt:t_f]; 

 

maxdata=[max(IHB) max(IHA) max(FSH) max(LH) max(E2) max(P4)]'; 

%avgdata=[mean(IHB) mean(IHA) mean(FSH) mean(LH) mean(E2) mean(P4)]'; 

 

E2model=zeros(length(t),1); 

P4model=zeros(length(t),1); 

IHAmodel=zeros(length(t),1); 

IHBmodel=zeros(length(t),1); 

 

sol=dde23('newde6',[Q(56) Q(57) Q(29) Q(30)],IC',[t_0, t_f],[],Q); 

OV_out=deval(sol,t)'; 

 

LHmodel=OV_out(:,2); 

FSHmodel=OV_out(:,4); 

PrA2=OV_out(:,6); 

SeF2=OV_out(:,8); 

PrF=OV_out(:,9); 

OvF=OV_out(:,10); 

Lut2=OV_out(:,14); 

Lut3=OV_out(:,15); 

Lut4=OV_out(:,16); 

 

for i=1:length(t) 

    E2model(i)=Q(39)+Q(40)*SeF2(i)+Q(41)*PrF(i)+Q(42)*Lut4(i); 

    P4model(i)=Q(43)+Q(44)*Lut3(i)+Q(45)*Lut4(i); 

    IHAmodel(i)=Q(46)+Q(47)*PrF(i)+Q(48)*Lut2(i)+Q(49)*Lut3(i)... 

                +Q(50)*Lut4(i); 

    IHBmodel(i)=Q(51)+Q(52)*PrA2(i)+Q(53)*PrF(i)+Q(54)*OvF(i); 

end; 
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[junk,peaktime]=max(LHmodel(final-83*n:final-43*n)); 

peaktime=peaktime+final-83*n-1; %Day of a late LH peak 

 

sqerr=zeros(6,1); 

for i=1:84 

    j=peaktime+n*(i-42); %Center to LH peak 

    sqerr(1)=sqerr(1)+(IHB(i)-IHBmodel(j))^2; 

    sqerr(2)=sqerr(2)+(IHA(i)-IHAmodel(j))^2; 

    sqerr(3)=sqerr(3)+(FSH(i)-FSHmodel(j))^2; 

    sqerr(4)=sqerr(4)+(LH(i)-LHmodel(j))^2; 

    sqerr(5)=sqerr(5)+(E2(i)-E2model(j))^2; 

    sqerr(6)=sqerr(6)+(P4(i)-P4model(j))^2; 

end; 

%adjsqerr=sqerr./(avgdata.^2); %Scale errors based on avg data values 

adjsqerr=sqerr./(maxdata.^2); %Scale errors based on max data values 

tot_err=sum(adjsqerr); 
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D.5  newde6.m 

function d_merge=mergede2(t,data_in,Z,Q); 

  
global V; 
global r_LH; 
global a_FSH; 

  
alpha=Q(1); c1=Q(2); c2=Q(3); c3=Q(4); c4=Q(5); c5=Q(6); 
c6=Q(7); d1=Q(8); d2=Q(9); k1=Q(10); k2=Q(11); k3=Q(12); 
k4=Q(13); beta=Q(14);  gamma=Q(15); v_0_LH=Q(16); v_1_LH=Q(17); 
Km_LH=Q(18); Ki_LH_P=Q(19); c_LH_P=Q(20); c_LH_E=Q(21); k_LH=Q(22); 
v_FSH=Q(23); Ki_FSH_IHA=Q(24); Ki_FSH_IHB=Q(25); k_FSH=Q(26); 
c_FSH_P=Q(27); c_FSH_E=Q(28); d_IHA=Q(29); d_IHB=Q(30); 
exp_IHA=Q(31); exp_IHB=Q(32); exp_E2=Q(33); 
b=Q(34); f1=Q(35); f2=Q(36); f3=Q(37); f4=Q(38); 
e0=Q(39); e1=Q(40); e2=Q(41); e3=Q(42); p0=Q(43); p1=Q(44);  

p2=Q(45); h0=Q(46); h1=Q(47); h2=Q(48); h3=Q(49); h4=Q(50); 
j0=Q(51); j1=Q(52); j2=Q(53); j3=Q(54); delta=Q(55); 
d_E=Q(56); d_P=Q(57); a=Q(58); 

  
RP_LH=data_in(1); 
LH=data_in(2); 
RP_FSH=data_in(3); 
FSH=data_in(4); 
PrA1=data_in(5); 
PrA2=data_in(6); 
SeF1=data_in(7); 
SeF2=data_in(8); 
PrF=data_in(9); 
OvF=data_in(10); 
Sc1=data_in(11); 
Sc2=data_in(12); 
Lut1=data_in(13); 
Lut2=data_in(14); 
Lut3=data_in(15); 
Lut4=data_in(16); 

  
E2=e0+e1*SeF2+e2*PrF+e3*Lut4; 
P4=p0+p1*Lut3+p2*Lut4; 
IHA=h0+h1*PrF+h2*Lut2+h3*Lut3+h4*Lut4; 
IHB=j0+j1*PrA2+j2*PrF+j3*OvF; 

  
E2old=e0+e1*Z(8,1)+e2*Z(9,1)+e3*Z(16,1); %index 1 means 1st delay, d_E2 
P4old=p0+p1*Z(15,2)+p2*Z(16,2); 
IHAold=h0+h1*Z(9,3)+h2*Z(14,3)+h3*Z(15,3)+h4*Z(16,3); 
IHBold=j0+j1*Z(6,4)+j2*Z(9,4)+j3*Z(10,4); 
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syn_LH=(v_0_LH + v_1_LH*(E2old/Km_LH)^a/(1+(E2old/Km_LH)^a))/ ... 
    (1+P4old/Ki_LH_P); 
rel_LH=k_LH*(1+c_LH_P*P4)*RP_LH/(1+c_LH_E*E2); 
d_RP_LH=syn_LH - rel_LH; 
d_LH=rel_LH/V - r_LH*LH; 
syn_FSH=v_FSH/... 

        (1+(IHAold^exp_IHA)/Ki_FSH_IHA+(IHBold^exp_IHB)/Ki_FSH_IHB); 
rel_FSH=k_FSH*(1+c_FSH_P*P4)*RP_FSH/(1+c_FSH_E*E2^exp_E2); 
clear_FSH=a_FSH*FSH; 
d_RP_FSH=syn_FSH-rel_FSH; 
d_FSH=1/V*rel_FSH-clear_FSH; 

  
d_PrA1=f2*(FSH/f1)^b/(1+(FSH/f1)^b)-f3*FSH*PrA1; 
d_PrA2=f3*FSH*PrA1-f4*LH^delta*PrA2; 
d_SeF1=f4*LH^delta*PrA2+[c1*FSH-c2*LH^alpha]*SeF1; 
d_SeF2=c2*LH^alpha*SeF1+(c3*LH^beta-c4*LH)*SeF2; 
d_PrF=c4*LH*SeF2-c5*LH^gamma*PrF; 
d_OvF=c5*LH^gamma*PrF-c6*OvF; 
d_Sc1=c6*OvF-d1*Sc1; 
d_Sc2=d1*Sc1-d2*Sc2; 
d_Lut1=d2*Sc2-k1*Lut1; 
d_Lut2=k1*Lut1-k2*Lut2; 
d_Lut3=k2*Lut2-k3*Lut3; 
d_Lut4=k3*Lut3-k4*Lut4; 

  

  
d_merge=[d_RP_LH d_LH d_RP_FSH d_FSH d_PrA1 d_PrA2 d_SeF1 d_SeF2 ... 

         d_PrF d_OvF d_Sc1 d_Sc2 d_Lut1 d_Lut2 d_Lut3 d_Lut4]'; 
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D.6  newde_ext.m 

function d_merge=newde_ext(t,data_in,Z,Q); 
%For testing the effects of external hormones 

  
global V; global r_LH; global a_FSH; 

  
alpha=Q(1); c1=Q(2); c2=Q(3); c3=Q(4); c4=Q(5); c5=Q(6); 
c6=Q(7); d1=Q(8); d2=Q(9); k1=Q(10); k2=Q(11); k3=Q(12); 
k4=Q(13); beta=Q(14);  gamma=Q(15); v_0_LH=Q(16); v_1_LH=Q(17); 
Km_LH=Q(18); Ki_LH_P=Q(19); c_LH_P=Q(20); c_LH_E=Q(21); k_LH=Q(22); 
v_FSH=Q(23); Ki_FSH_IHA=Q(24); Ki_FSH_IHB=Q(25); k_FSH=Q(26); 
c_FSH_P=Q(27); c_FSH_E=Q(28); d_IHA=Q(29); d_IHB=Q(30); 
exp_IHA=Q(31); exp_IHB=Q(32); exp_E2=Q(33); 
b=Q(34); f1=Q(35); f2=Q(36); f3=Q(37); f4=Q(38); 
e0=Q(39); e1=Q(40); e2=Q(41); e3=Q(42); p0=Q(43); p1=Q(44);  

p2=Q(45); h0=Q(46); h1=Q(47); h2=Q(48); h3=Q(49); h4=Q(50); 
j0=Q(51); j1=Q(52); j2=Q(53); j3=Q(54); delta=Q(55); 
d_E=Q(56); d_P=Q(57); a=Q(58); startE2=Q(59); endE2=Q(60); 
doseE2=Q(61); startP4=Q(62); endP4=Q(63); doseP4=Q(64); 

  
RP_LH=data_in(1); 
LH=data_in(2); 
RP_FSH=data_in(3); 
FSH=data_in(4); 
PrA1=data_in(5); 
PrA2=data_in(6); 
SeF1=data_in(7); 
SeF2=data_in(8); 
PrF=data_in(9); 
OvF=data_in(10); 
Sc1=data_in(11); 
Sc2=data_in(12); 
Lut1=data_in(13); 
Lut2=data_in(14); 
Lut3=data_in(15); 
Lut4=data_in(16); 

   
E2=e0+e1*SeF2+e2*PrF+e3*Lut4+doseE2... 

   *(heaviside(t-startE2)-heaviside(t-endE2)); 
P4=p0+p1*Lut3+p2*Lut4+doseP4*(heaviside(t-startP4)-heaviside(t-endP4)); 
IHA=h0+h1*PrF+h2*Lut2+h3*Lut3+h4*Lut4; 
IHB=j0+j1*PrA2+j2*PrF+j3*OvF; 

  
%index 1 represents 1st delay (d_E), 2 for 2nd (d_P), etc. 
E2old=e0+e1*Z(8,1)+e2*Z(9,1)+e3*Z(16,1)... 

      +doseE2*(heaviside(t-d_E-startE2)-heaviside(t-d_E-endE2));  
P4old=p0+p1*Z(15,2)+p2*Z(16,2)... 

      +doseP4*(heaviside(t-d_P-startP4)-heaviside(t-d_P-endP4)); 
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IHAold=h0+h1*Z(9,3)+h2*Z(14,3)+h3*Z(15,3)+h4*Z(16,3); 
IHBold=j0+j1*Z(6,4)+j2*Z(9,4)+j3*Z(10,4); 

  
syn_LH=(v_0_LH + v_1_LH*(E2old/Km_LH)^a/(1+(E2old/Km_LH)^a))/ ... 
    (1+P4old/Ki_LH_P); 
rel_LH=k_LH*(1+c_LH_P*P4)*RP_LH/(1+c_LH_E*E2); 
d_RP_LH=syn_LH - rel_LH; 
d_LH=rel_LH/V - r_LH*LH; 
syn_FSH=v_FSH/... 

       (1+(IHAold^exp_IHA)/Ki_FSH_IHA+(IHBold^exp_IHB)/Ki_FSH_IHB); 
rel_FSH=k_FSH*(1+c_FSH_P*P4)*RP_FSH/(1+c_FSH_E*E2^exp_E2); 
clear_FSH=a_FSH*FSH; 
d_RP_FSH=syn_FSH-rel_FSH; 
d_FSH=1/V*rel_FSH-clear_FSH; 

  
d_PrA1=f2*(FSH/f1)^b/(1+(FSH/f1)^b)-f3*FSH*PrA1; 
d_PrA2=f3*FSH*PrA1-f4*LH^delta*PrA2; 
d_SeF1=f4*LH^delta*PrA2+[c1*FSH-c2*LH^alpha]*SeF1; 
d_SeF2=c2*LH^alpha*SeF1+(c3*LH^beta-c4*LH)*SeF2; 
d_PrF=c4*LH*SeF2-c5*LH^gamma*PrF; 
d_OvF=c5*LH^gamma*PrF-c6*OvF; 
d_Sc1=c6*OvF-d1*Sc1; 
d_Sc2=d1*Sc1-d2*Sc2; 
d_Lut1=d2*Sc2-k1*Lut1; 
d_Lut2=k1*Lut1-k2*Lut2; 
d_Lut3=k2*Lut2-k3*Lut3; 
d_Lut4=k3*Lut3-k4*Lut4; 

  

  
d_merge=[d_RP_LH d_LH d_RP_FSH d_FSH d_PrA1 d_PrA2 d_SeF1 d_SeF2 ... 

         d_PrF d_OvF d_Sc1 d_Sc2 d_Lut1 d_Lut2 d_Lut3 d_Lut4]'; 
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D.7  ovary6.m 

clear; 
close all; 

  
load('welt_data'); 
t_data=day; 

  
global t_0; global t_f; global dt; 
t_0=0; t_f=28; dt=0.1; 

  
alpha=0.7736; c1=0.173; c2=0.144; c3=0.012; 
c4=.0115; c5=0.7; c6=2; d1=0.672; d2=0.568; 
k1=0.550; k2=1.3; k3=1.3; k4=1.3; beta=0.157; 
gamma=0.1; delta=alpha; 
a=8; f1=11; f2=1.5; f3=1/2; f4=1/20; 
e0=55; e1=0.005; e2=0.0083; e3=0.019; 
p0=0.6; p1=0; p2=0.0042;  
h0=1; h1=0.00047; h2=0.0023; h3=0; h4=0; 
j0=30; j1=55; j2=0; j3=0.013; 

  
Q=[alpha c1 c2 c4 c5 d1 d2 k1 k2 k3 k4 c3 beta gamma a f1 f2 ... 

   delta f3 f4 c6]; 
IC=[0.04 0.15 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1]'; %Initial conditions 
[t,OV_out]=ode15s('ovary6de',[t_0:dt:t_f],IC,[],Q); 

  
PrA1=OV_out(:,1); 
PrA2=OV_out(:,2); 
SeF2=OV_out(:,4); 
PrF=OV_out(:,5); 
OvF=OV_out(:,6); 
Lut2=OV_out(:,10); 
Lut3=OV_out(:,11); 
Lut4=OV_out(:,12); 

  
for i=1:length(t) 
    E2model(i)=e0+e1*SeF2(i)+e2*PrF(i)+e3*Lut4(i); 
    P4model(i)=p0+p1*Lut3(i)+p2*Lut4(i); 
    IHAmodel(i)=h0+h1*PrF(i)+h2*Lut2(i)+h3*Lut3(i)+h4*Lut4(i); 
    IHBmodel(i)=j0+j1*PrA2(i)+j2*PrF(i)+j3*OvF(i); 
end; 

  
figure(1); 
plot(t_data(1:28),E2data(1:28),'xk',t,E2model,'k-'); 
%title('\fontsize{14} \bf E_2 Model'); 
axis([0 28 0 240]); 
xlabel('\fontsize{10} \bf Time (days)'); 
ylabel('\fontsize{10} \bf E_2 (pg/mL)'); 
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figure(2); 
plot(t_data(1:28),P4data(1:28),'xk',t,P4model,'k-'); 
%title('\fontsize{14} \bf P_4 Model'); 
axis([0 28 0 20]); 
xlabel('\fontsize{10} \bf Time (days)'); 
ylabel('\fontsize{10} \bf P_4 (ng/mL)'); 

  
figure(3); 
plot(t_data(1:28),IHAdata(1:28),'xk',t,IHAmodel,'k-'); 
%title('\fontsize{14} \bf IhA Model'); 
axis([0 28 0 12]); 
xlabel('\fontsize{10} \bf Time (days)'); 
ylabel('\fontsize{10} \bf IhA (IU/mL)'); 

  
figure(4); 
plot(t_data(1:28),IHBdata(1:28),'xk',t,IHBmodel,'k-'); 
%title('\fontsize{14} \bf IhB Model'); 
axis([0 28 0 200]); 
xlabel('\fontsize{10} \bf Time (days)'); 
ylabel('\fontsize{10} \bf IhB (pg/mL)'); 
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D.8  ovary6de.m 

function d_ovary=ovary6de(t,data_in,flag,Q); 

  
alpha=Q(1); c1=Q(2); c2=Q(3); c4=Q(4); c5=Q(5); 
d1=Q(6); d2=Q(7); k1=Q(8); k2=Q(9); k3=Q(10); 
k4=Q(11); c3=Q(12); beta=Q(13); gamma=Q(14); b=Q(15); 
f1=Q(16); f2=Q(17); delta=Q(18); f3=Q(19); f4=Q(20); c6=Q(21); 

  
PrA1=data_in(1); 
PrA2=data_in(2); 
SeF1=data_in(3); 
SeF2=data_in(4); 
PrF=data_in(5); 
OvF=data_in(6); 
Sc1=data_in(7); 
Sc2=data_in(8); 
Lut1=data_in(9); 
Lut2=data_in(10); 
Lut3=data_in(11); 
Lut4=data_in(12); 

  
d_PrA1=f2*(FSHfun(t)/f1)^b/(1+(FSHfun(t)/f1)^b)-f3*FSHfun(t)*PrA1; 
d_PrA2=f3*FSHfun(t)*PrA1-f4*LHfun(t)^delta*PrA2; 
d_SeF1=f4*LHfun(t)^delta*PrA2+[c1*FSHfun(t)-c2*LHfun(t)^alpha]*SeF1; 
d_SeF2=c2*LHfun(t)^alpha*SeF1+(c3*LHfun(t)^beta-c4*LHfun(t))*SeF2; 
d_PrF=c4*LHfun(t)*SeF2-c5*LHfun(t)^gamma*PrF; 
d_OvF=c5*LHfun(t)^gamma*PrF-c6*OvF; 
d_Sc1=c6*OvF-d1*Sc1; 
d_Sc2=d1*Sc1-d2*Sc2; 
d_Lut1=d2*Sc2-k1*Lut1; 
d_Lut2=k1*Lut1-k2*Lut2; 
d_Lut3=k2*Lut2-k3*Lut3; 
d_Lut4=k3*Lut3-k4*Lut4; 

  
d_ovary=[d_PrA1 d_PrA2 d_SeF1 d_SeF2 d_PrF d_OvF d_Sc1 d_Sc2 ... 

         d_Lut1 d_Lut2 d_Lut3 d_Lut4]'; 
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D.9  IHBfun.m 

function y=IHBfun(t); 
 

%t=mod(t,28); 

 
v0=30; %Baseline IHB level 
v(1)=117; %Peak added amount 
d(1)=15; %Peak day 
s(1)=2; %Spread of peak 
v(2)=125; 
d(2)=7; 
s(2)=35; 

  
for j=3:6 %Take one 28-day cycle to three cycles 
    v(j)=v(j-2); 
    d(j)=d(j-2)+28; 
    s(j)=s(j-2); 
end; 
for j=7:8 
    v(j)=v(j-6); 
    d(j)=d(j-6)-28; 
    s(j)=s(j-6); 
end; 

  
y=v0; 
for j=1:8 
    y=y+v(j)*exp(-(t-d(j)).^2./s(j)); 
end; 

 


